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*/ asked inlomr presence,and answered 

* “and around the fireside for cedtur- 

Lord’s Supper, Judas left the up- 

per room. i John, »3th chapter, 

gives a vety lucid and detailed 
-- “statement ad to what occurred. Be-. 

. ginning wi 

Jesus’ | 

“Should ask who it should be of 
whom he spake. He then, lying 

- Judas Iscariot, | the son of Simon. 

“him, Buy those, things that we have | 

“sop.” «He (Judas) then, hav- 

. Lord gave bread and wine to’ his 

*. given by John we may conclude, 

 gelists, that Judas was not present. 

. This’ is in ful harmony with the 
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WAS JUDAS ISCARIOT PRESENT AT THE 
1 LORD'S SUPPER? 

Thi . question has been repeatedly 

by some affirmatively and by others 

negatively, It has been discussed 

in the pulpit, in religious journals 

ies, perhaps, and*still differences lof 

opinion exist and will continue to 

so exist until the end comes. 

‘We do not regard.it a vital ques- 

tion whether Judas was present Or 

not. From the reading of the rec- 

ord by the three evangelists, Mat- 

thew, Mark and Luke, it would 

seem that he was present. The ig- 

cidents and circumstances connect- 

ed with the Passover supper, and 
the institution of the Lord’s 'up- 

per, are sq ‘intimately interwoven 

and closely connected by the syns 

optists, that many are constrained 

to believe that Judas Iscariot was 

present and participated. If, how- 
éver, we are to take John’s account 

of the circumstances as correct,then 

we must canclude that just before 

the institution of the ordinance, the 

the 23d verse, John 
says: ‘‘Now there was leaning on 

bosom one of his ‘disciples, 
2 N i ca 

el 

on Jesus’ breast, saith unto him, 

ye 
i 

Now is the Son of man glorified, 

and God is glorified in him,” etc. 

It is not our purpose to provoke 

‘any discussion on this old question, 

but simply to give our investiga- 

| ition, that others may examine for 
themselves and reach their own 

conclusions. - We do not under- 

stand that it contains any vital 
question of doctrine, but simply a 

matter of time, and consequently 

has no bearing upon the institution 

of the Lord’s supper and those who 

are authorized to partake of it. 

Here, let us say, that God has re- 

vealed to us a full understanding 

of all things necessary for our sal- 

vation, and the hidden things will 

be revealed to us hereafter, if nec- 

essary for our complete happiness, 

in the next world. 
i lil, A 

The Tuskaloosa Times makes the 

following announcement, which is 

of interest to many of our older 
readers, and perhaps some of the 

younger, also: 
Rev. A. J.Battle, D.D., Class of 

1846, has accepted an invitation to 
deliver the address before the Liter- 
ary society atthe approaching com- 
mencement at the University. It 
will be gratifying to the friends of 
the institution to have this distin- 
guished son of the University of 
Alabama return for this occasion. 
Few men have held more impor- 
tant positions than Dr. Battle. He 
wag tutor in his alma mater, 50-51; 
Professor. of Greek, ’56 to ’60; 
President in turn of the Alabama 

  

Central Female College, the Jud- 
son Institute and Mercer Univer- 
sity (Georgia) and at present Pres- 

On Friday evening. April 21, 
curred the Piano Recitatal for 
graduation of Miss Claudia Shields, 
of Orrville. . It was very beautiful   Lord, who ig it? Jesus answered, 

He it is to whom I shall give a sop, 

“when I have dipped it. And when 

he had dipped the sop he gave it to | 

And after the | sop, Satan entered 

into him (Judas). Thensaid Jesust 

unto him (Judas), That thou doest, 

do quickly. | Now no man at he) 

‘ table knew for what intent he | 

(Jesus) spake thus unto him (Ju- 

das). For some of them (the dis-: 

ciples) thought, because Judas had 

the bag, that. Jesus had said unto, 

need of against the feast; or, that: 

he should ‘give | something tp the] 

poor. He (Judas) then, having ! 

received the spg, went immediately i 

out: and it wasinight.”’ Fromthis 

minute detailed statement of John, |», 

®yhich is so intimately connected 

with the incident, many are con- 

vinced that Judas left the room 

immediately iafter receiving the 

ing received the sop, went imme- 

diately out.”” If the word transla- 

ted ‘‘immediately’’ has the meaning 

we Americans give to it, then it 

conveys this fact} that Judas, with- 

out any intervia of time, instantly, 

at once, without delay, after the 

sop, left the ‘room. ‘While there 

may be doubts in the minds of some 

as to whether | Judas left before the 

disciples ;; if we rely on the account, 

without doing any wrong to the 

statement of the other three evan- 

circumstances | and with the dis- 

course of Jeshs that immediately 

both in program and execution. 
Miss Shields received many com-| 
pliments, and her friends feel quite 
proud of her success. It is only 
what was expected of her, however, 

for with high talent she [combines 
faithful effort. The recitations of 
the evening were by Miss Clara 
Marbury, and were rendered in a 
most striking and interesting man- 
ner. The entire program was as 

follows: 
| PROGRAM. 

Beethoven—Largo and Minuet. 

Sonata op. 10, No. 1. 
Shakespeare—Taming of the 

Shrew. Act II. Scene I. Petru- 
chio’s| Wooing. 
Mendelssohn—Prelude in B Mi- 

nor. | 
Tschaikowki—Barcarolle. 
Vogrich—Staécato Caprice. 
Schubert—Impromptu. op. 142, 

No. 3. 
Chas. Newton 
ulty’s Story.” 
Franz-Liszt—Rigoletto. 
The | Chapel will be furnished 

with new opera chairs by Com- 
mencement, which will greatly in- 
crease the comfort of the audience 
and add much to the attractive ap- 
pearance of the hall. Other im- 
provements to the chapel are in con- 
templation, but not-yet completed. 
All friends who ‘are interested and 
who have promised to aid in fur- 
gishing the chairs may now send 
in their quota to the President, Dr, 
R. G. Patrick. -1 

There have been several: bap- 
tisms in our church lately, among 
them three of our boarders, while 
some of the day pupils are still 
waiting for the ordinance. Itisa 
a beautiful sight to see the fair 
sweet girls submitting to the com- 
mands of our Savior, and to notice 
afterwards how they carry out the 
vows they have taken, in increas- 
ing devotion to duty, kindness of 
manner, and Christian. character. 
It is a grand influence that this 
church and school exercise upon 
the lives of young ladies commit- 

Wood—*‘Mr. 

  followed. ‘“Therefore, when he 

(Judas) was gone out, Jesus said, 
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ted to them during their years of 
training.; L. M. 

————— 

a 

ady spinal 

stay 

for the summer. Some! 

to take a little vacation 

for him. 
Our genial Bro. Curry 1 
committee on reception; 
Southern Baptist Conves 

Sundays.  . 
. 

students to offer special 

prayers? The mission’ 
the end of the earth 
prayers and help. =   

ident of Anniston Female College. | 

oS Pe g sha? 

to the Seminary, try ita 

sible. 

God saw fit to’ remove f 

was the third death in 

during the same time. 

evangelistic meetings. 

ing in 119° additions. 
with East church; the 

fifty members have bee 

Sam Jones will be here 

hold, but it has been 

devil out of Louisville. 

big job even for him. , 

Many of the boys 
called to pastorates 

bor. 

and consecrated pastor 

to go to Alabama. I 
‘‘blowing’’ | Alabama, 
think it a great state— 
true. 

for some time, and 

with the exception of a 
for the Convention:   we will have none. 

We have been hoping for sprin 
a long time, but it looks as though 

We had win- 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Seminary Notes, 

We are reminded by 0Be of God's 

mysterious providences that he 

doeth all things after the counsel of 

his own will, One of our number, 

Bro. T. K. Martin, who was with 

us last Saturday, happy, and blithe 

®one could be, was seized Satur. 

day night by tbat malignant mal- 

meningetisy and died 

yesterday about 9 o'clock, We 

bow in humble submission to Him 

who doeth all things well, and pray 

his blessings upon the bereaved rel- 

atives of our departed Drother, 

Brethren Bernard andFolmar left 

for ‘home this week.i Brethren 

O’Hara, Taliferro and 

here during the Summer, as 

they have churches whith will de- 

mand their service. Brethren Curry 

and Bennett will go to Alabama 

Ray" will 

brother in 

Southeast Alabama whe would like 
would do 

well to have Bro. Benmett supply 
Sam, is a geod worker, 

s one of our 

during the 
tion. Bro. 

Hutto has accepted the call at 

Cropwell, Ala., for ome Sunday. 
Some other churches would do well 
to secure his services the other three 

We have a motion among the 
prayers to 

God for his spirit to gaide in the | 
convention here in May. Will not 

every brother engaged in the cause 

of the Master join us in these 
cause unto 

needs our 

I regret that I must leave the 

year, and I 
am sure you will come again if pos- 

Je. + | J. W. DosserT. 
Louisville, April 15th. 

A LATER LETTER. 

The Seminary has been blessed 
in the health of the students. 

of two hundred and fifty to three 

hundred students each year, not a 

death has occurred since the session 

of 1893-4 : until this week, when 

Out 

rom us Bro. 

T. K. Martin, of Kentucky, This 
the student 

body for twelve years, while out of 
a faculty of seven, three have died 

Louisville is having ber share of 
Evangelist 

Sid. Williams [formerly of Ala- 
bama] has closed a meeting at 22d 
and Walnut Street church, result- 

He is now 

meeting _is 

progressing nicely. Evangelist T. 
T. Martin is conducting a meeting 
at 4th and Walnut, where much in- 
terest is manifested. Up to date 

n received. 

on the 29th 

inst. to begin a meeting. I do not 
know just how long Mr. Jones will 

announced 

that he will stay until he runs the 
That’s a 

have been 
in different 

fields, but many have no field of la- 
I hope that Alabama’s pas- 

torless churches will draw on them, 
There:is not a vacant field in Ala- 
bama that could not secure a trained 

here. . Not | 
a few have expressed to me a desire 

am always 

and some 
and that is 

Final examination hasbeen posted 

the latter part of this month, and 
continue until the first of June, 

short pause 

-| Bro. paster, if you have never been myself, I 

ter until this wee 
have summer. | le 

I have always Had a desire to see 
Yankeedom, and that desire was 
gratified sometimg since. .I1_took 
a journey up intd Indiana. I saw 
whole cities of (what we call) Yan- 

es. I still: live, 

federacy.”’ They ¢€ 
understand us, as some, yet think 

we feed negroes op cotton seed. I 

¢ charge flatly—I 

was unarmed,—bdt told them that 
cotton seed are {po expensive to 
feed on now. [Our brother’s little 
joke must not be taken too seriously. 

We hope to seel a host of Ala- 
ma pastors here during the Conven- 
tion. Many of them, I know | be- 
sides being at the Convention, would 

like to look through *‘the school of 

the prophets.”” They can never grasp 

its true greatness until they can sit 

at the feet of it§ chief prophet. 
Yet it would do them some good to 
look about and shgke their hands. 
Either of them ‘wopld give the vis- 

itor a hearty welcbme, and make 
him feel that he was pastor of the 

First church at Smfthtown. 
I could write mjore, but must 

stop. Geo. W. McRAE, 
N. Y: Hall, Loujsvilie. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Notes from Dr. Teague. 

Good Bro. Editok: On the way 

home from a jaunt to see grand- 

children at East Lake, I drop a 

brief ‘‘news-letter,? as Dr. Samuel 

Boykin used to callisuch things. 
I heard effective sermons from 

Bro. Hunter, pastor at Avondale, 

and Dr. Hobson of Ruhama, who 
were on an exchange, and made an 

For The Alabama Baptist. a 

From Secretary Crumpton. 

To the Baptists of Alabama: 

Your State Board of Missions 

have called me to my old place as 

Corresponding Secretary, and I 

have this day accepted the call. I. 

trust God’s hand is leading. 

and the people among whom Iam 

to work I love. For ten years you. 

gave me your cheerful co-operation. 

Whatever success attended my la«- 

bors then was largely due to the 

‘support you gave me in your prayers 

and contributions, I trust I shall 

have these again. I do not possess 

any magic power to bring things to- 

pass. 1f I accomplish something 

worthy of the Master whom we 

serve 1 must have his blessing along 

with yourhelp. [I do not return to 

find an easy place. Iknowitisa 

position which requires hard work. 

I did not spare myself before; I do 

not expect to do so now. I shall 

come as a helper along every line. 

Brethren Ae dorsel and Horn- 

ady, of the Institute Board; Stew- 

art. of the Orphanage, Hobson of 

the Ministerial Education Board, 

those in control of the Howard and 

Judson, and the editor of the ALA- 

BAMA Baptist, will all find in me 

a willing helper. No service I can 

render to any interest of the.de-: 

nomination shall be withheld. All. 

the pastors who know me are as-" 

sured of my sympathy for them in. 

their work; the young preachers. 

and the young people of the church-- 

es are ever on my heart, and I earn-- 

estly desire to be helpful to them ;: 

the sisters of ‘the Central Commit-- 

tee and women’s missionary socie- 

ties know of my interest in their 

self-denying labors. | ay 

1 do not know the policy of the .   old man’s talk to: Dr. Hobson's 
at 11 o’clogk 

I hardly gver gave 11 
o’clock place to any.-but very supe- 
rior brethren, 
Bro. Hobson's church seemed to be 
very healthful and} hopeful, con- 
gregations and Sundgy schoollarge, 
and hearers sympathetic. 
dear brother is worked to the ut- 

most as pastor, president of the 

Board of Ministerigl Education, 
and conductor of a Hiblical course 
in Howard College. However, 
God has given him ghysical, men- 
tal and spiritual forge adequate to 

the work. 2 
I had the privilege &lso of a drive 

to the city to meet ithe ministers 
in Monday morning conference. 
There were present, besides those 

already mentioned, thg vigilant and 

| circumspect Wood, tle genial and 

hearty Dickinson, the grave and 

loveable Brown, the geculiar look- 
ing Ireland, lately tufned to God, 

and I may say especially our hon- 

ored brother Davidségn, whom a 

good providence has given us back 
from Kentucky. Amnipng the ac- 

counts of a week’s wark, Dr, Da- 

vidson gave us a lumidpus and pro- 

found analysis of his fprenoon  ser- 

mon on a most imporfant sybject, 

showing the grace of God bestowed 
on him. in the gifts of § metaphysi- 
cian and preacher. | 

Howard College is understood to 

be doing fine work; &nd as inti- 

mately connected with its future 

prospects, I ant’ glad tg learn that 

families coming to Birnjingham can 

hardly find shelter in gity or sub- 

nal growth in population and in- 

dustries. : 

have 165 pupils in their young col- 

lege not a year old! The, Howard 

will have to look to §t¢! laurels. 

However, two will do (Better than 

if there were but one. jSuccess to 

both of them. E.B.T. 

On account of continued ill 

health, Dr. J. G. Gibsag declined 

a re-election as Correspodding Sec- 

retary of the State Mission Board 

of Georgia. He was, however, 

elected honorary secretary 

at a salary of $500, with ¢   g | nated duties, and Dr. S. y. Jame- 

| son, of Atlanta, was elected secre- 

tary and has accepted.” 

i 

The atmosphere of 

urbs. It is taking on ia phenome- 

Our Methodist brethren 

board and cannot tell, at this d 

debt on the board. | Of course that 
is the first thing to provide for.. 
The best policy for everybady is to- 
owe no man anything. I want to 
ask you to help me liquidate this. 
debt at once. 1B 

Our| If the churches or Sunday schools. 
or societies have money in their 
treasuries which could be devoted 
to this purpose,’do not hold it for 
a day; but forward it at once. In 
case there is no money on hand, let 
a good collection be taken. 

My first appeal is for monéy,and 
I expect I will have to remind you 
of your. duty in thig regard quite 
frequently. It is not to deprive 
you of anything, but that the cause 
of the Master may pot suffer. I 
appeal not for myself; it is your 

work, and I am your agent. 

I hope we will be rid of the debt 
in a few weeks, and then a system. 
of collections will be arranged to 
recommend to the churches. 

After May 1st my address will 
be Montgomery, Ala. | 

May the Master whom we serve 
grant wisdom, patience, brotherly 
love and faith to do his work. 

Yours in Christ our Lord, 
by W. B. CrRUMPTON. 
P. S. To the many kind friends 

who have written me I take this 

opportunity to say : Your kind ex- 
pressions are, greatly appreciated. 
I hope that my coming may mean 

all that you hope for; but I fear 

you expect too much, With God 

leading us we cannot fail to glorify 

his name. LW. B.C 

All money sent after May 1st, or 

that is sent: at such time as to reach 

Montgomery after that date, should 

be addressed to Bro. Crumpton,and 

not to me, J. L. THOMPSON. 
lA -   

: N 

Dr. J. B. Hawthorne is to sup- 
ply the Grove Avenue church, 

Richmond, Va., in July and Au- 

gust. He preached there to great 
throngs Sunday morning and night 
of April oth. Those who lately 

withdrew from the church have or- 

ganized the Monroe Baptist church = 
and Dr. J. C. Hiden has accepted 
the pastorate of it. 

itm AA —— 

! The Spirit guides those who an«   
swer his call.   

      
The work is congenial to me, 5 

    

for the cause of Christ in Alabama. 
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‘Why Not?” Again. 

The excellent article on Colport- 
age which appeared last week was 
written by Rev. W. Y. Quisen- 
berry, of Adams Street church, and 
should have been credited to him. 
It was written by the request of the 
editor of this department before 
Bro. Quisenberry decided to offer 
his‘ resignation as. pastor of said 
<hurch. [t is due him to say this, 
lest it might be thought he was 
thus candidating for the position of 
colportear under our Board. The 
question he raises is a timely one, 
and for our part we would be de- 
lighted to see it solved by some ar- 

“rangement which would inaugurate 
colportage work again in our state, 
with Bro. Quisenberry in charge of 
it. His great work in Tennessee 
is evidence enough of his fitness 
and efficiency, and we wish a few. 
of our wealthy men in Alabama 
could be induced to come gener: 
ously forward at once and put him 
in the field as the Colporteur of the 
State Board, with an assured sup- 
port. What say these brethren? 
Who will speak first? 
Tt ln eccnmssssasesmn 

The Futyre Policy of the State 
Board. Ra 

We should not lose sight, now 
that the coming of our newly 
elected Secretary gives a new point 
of departure in our work, of the 
recomimengations as to the future 
policy of the State Board of Mis- 
sions adopted at the Opelika Con- 
vention. In those recommendations 
occur these words, suggestive of 
the outline of operations: ‘1. To 
assist weak churches in sustaining 
suitables pastors. 2. To employ 
evangelists as‘‘opportunity offers 
and the means are furnished. 3. 
To hold® ‘rallies’ for the discussion 
of our denominational work, and, 
in addition, to use the public press 

i many who are blest with the means 
to do it will agree to pay to send 

|the ALABAMA BAPTIST to one or 
more of these worthy needy pastors 
for one year? Let us know,brethren 
at once, and this part of Bro. Greg- 
ory’s good letter may begin to take 
effect immediately. Write prompt. 
ly to Bro. W. B, Crumpton, the 
Corresponding Secretary of the 
Board, to the ALABAMA Baptist, 
or to the undersigned, 

! Gro. B. EAGER, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

A Sensible and Suggestive 
i Letter, 

Gorp Dust, ALA., April 18, 

Dear Editor: 1 have been pro- 
voked by the many good things 
said by the brethren in our paper 
lately about our work in the state 
to say a few things as I see them, 
In view of the condition of the 
State Board.-of Missions, the in- 
structions of the Convention and 
the affairs of our denomination in 
general, some very grave problems 
present themselves for solution, 
How can we best meet the emer- 
gencies, secure permanency and 
promote growth in our denomina- 
tion? | 

Of the condition of the State 
Board and of the instructions of the 
Convention, I need not here speak ; 
but of the genera! condition of our 
denominational affairs in Alabama 
I wish to offer a thought or two. 
In the first place, there is a want of 
‘unity, or ‘‘fellowship,” as Dr. 
Dickinson puts it, especially as re- 
gards our enterprises, our organ- 
ized work. Two extremes exist : 
there is among us one element,con- 
secrated, energetic, wide-awake ; 
another indifferent, inactive, unin- 
formed — having faith without 
works, at least to the outside 
world. All along between these | 
two {extremes may be found num: 
bers of pastors and churches more 
or less missionary in spirit. Why 
these differences and divisions? 
‘““Brethren, these things ought not 
50 to be.”” But what about the 

P 

  causes that have brought about this 
division in our ranks? May it not 
be that under the influence of our 
surroundings, we have imbibed too 
much of that restless spirit of the 
world that clamors for quick re- 

=   as may best avail, and to institute 
x HT 

The first point of this out- 
line is by its very position made 
paramount, as, by the nature of the 
case, it deserved to be made: “To 
assist weak churches in sustaining 
suitable pastors;’’ and the third 
provides for the perpetuation of an 
important form of work inaugura- 
ted by Bro. Crumpton years ago 
when he was Secretary, and con- 
tinued ever since, though some- 
times, as in Bro. Preston’s field 

‘now, under a changed name. 
It is worthy of note, too, that 

Bro. Cruthpton, returning to Ala- 
-bama as he does, comes back to 
find the policy of the board the 
same essentially -as that which he 
stood for in the ten years of his 
faithful and efficient service as sec- 
retary. Moreover, under this sug- 
gestive recommendation; ‘‘To as- 
sist weak churches in supporting 
suitable pastors,” Bro. Gregory’s 
propositions might be adopted with 
propriety, and possibly scores of 
‘pastors and churches not now en- 
listed brought into line with our 
‘organized work. : 

i A A : 

We ¢ommend Bro. Gregory's 
letter to the careful and prayerful 
consideration of the State Board, 

.. and of our brethren in general. It 
has the right ring, - It is clear, sen- 
sible and to tbe point. It is 
inspired and pervaded by a true 

- spirit and by real discernm 
Whether we agree with all its views 
or suggestions or not, it is. as a 
whole worthy of our consideration. 
The [Board at its next meeting will 
no doubt give it the consideration 
it deserves. ' In the meantime, will 
not brethren all over the State let 
us hear from them as to their judg- 
ment of the correctness of Bro Greg- 
ory’s views of the condition of af- 
fairs of which he writes and of the 
best way, or ways, of healing the 
breach and bringing our forces into 
close, fellowship and co-operation? 
Truly this is a vital and all-impor- 
tant problem, and we need to set 
about its solution in dead earnest 

We 
will not anticipate the action of the 
and with our best wisdom. 

discernment. 

turns, and under the urgency of 
by OL 

  
the hearty ;,q homes of, 
churches. In those church 
are say 2.200 members 
then be brogght into touch . 

great denominational ente prises, 
They truly would be ungrat 

deed not tq give back to - 
at least the amount given 
These Churches are serve 
twelve mey 44 their pasto 
receive say jogs than $100 
their year's work. Surely t 
appreciate the $20 each a 
ated by the poard toward t 

| Port, and py jt and what 
for be brought into clos 

| with their prethren and thé board 
and lifted up into the large 
ship of our work. 

hus these pastors may by 
better informed as to what o ; 
ple are doing, brought into} 

sympathetic touch with eacly other 
and with the work, and mor¢ thor- 
oughly educated in the line of duty 
and service, Surely, then, a5 a re- 
sult we might hope to see these 
brethren coming, rejoicing; with 
their flocks, into line and, Boomer 
or later, returning to the treasury 
of the board more than this ¢utlay. 

Your brother, Ifa 
Ww. G. Grzcdry. 

ret lee fy 

In Unity Associatiorg 

Dear Brethyen; We have arganged 
to hold a series of Baptist grallies 
through our association, as follows : 

IN APRIL. g 
Verbena, Friday, Saturday, Sun- 

day 28, 29, 30. ¢ 
At all of these appointments. ex- 

od 

n 

we expect an: all day servic 
‘We hope that all ii vg of 

each church will take a livily in- 
terest in these meetings, and that 
all the preachers within reagh will 
attend. The public are cordially 
invited to attend these rallies. Let 
us meet at 9:30 a. m. andf spend 
the day talking, singing, preaching 
and praying, and make thes¢ meet- 
ings glorious reunions. *‘Dirner on 
the ground.” Rev. A. J. Pi 
our District Secretary, will {attend 
each of these services : 1 

3 4 

ion . { 3 Cierk Unity   his demand the effo; have" 
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Has not this contributed to the 
widening of the breach? 

I have no criticism of the board 
to offer, for I am sure that the 
board has acted in good faith and 
in love. May the Lord bless them! 
But here we stand, brethren, con- 
fronted with this division. The 
country churches and pastors,where 
our great numerical strength is,— 
and ‘we cannot ignore them, for 

elect—with men of God to lead 
them, serving them as  pastors— 
under most unfavorable circum- 
stances, who are largely making 
the public sentiment of these peo- 
ple, almost without means, without 
a paper, without literature—is it a 
wonder that they have grown up 
to believe that the city churches 
and pastors and leaders havé no 
sympethy or fellowship with them, 
and, as I have heard them say, 
“cared nothing for them except to 
get what money they could out of 
them?” I am not endorsing, but 
only representing their view. Let 
their view be true or false, is'it not 
clear enough, brethren, that so long 
as this condition exists our strength 
will be impaired, our progress im- 
peded, and we will blush at the 
figures which represent the work 
actually done? oo 
Now the vital question arises, 

can this condition be changed? 
I believe it can be, but it must be 
done by the boards, or leaders, tak- 
ing hold of the problem in earnest, 
in a fraternal and practical way. 
‘““We that are strong ought to bear 
the infirmities of the weak.”’ “Reap 
ye ong anoth 
fulfill the law of Christ.”” 
How shall this be done? This 

is the important problem to be. 
solved. I submit suggestively— 

1. Let the board take—say $250 
to the most hopeful portions of the 
rural districts, covering the greatest 
possible range, and distribute 
among the needy churches say $5 
each to help pay their pastors, thys 
letting them understand that we 

could be most speedily obtained ? 

they are a part of the hostof God’s | 

ther’s burdens and 80 | 

ssociaf 
RT. Presti St fi 

pointments for May; 

Forest Home, Wednesday! 3d. 
Mt. Moriah, Thursday 4t§. 
Snow Hill, Friday sth. y 
Ackerville, Saturday 6th.3 
Camden, Sunday 7th. 
Providence, Monday Sth. : 
Bell’s Landing, Tuesday qth. 
Concord, Wednesday 1otk, 
Pineville, Thursday 1 rth. } 
Midway, Friday 12th, £ 
Mt. Pleasant, Saturday 13th, 
Pine Apple, Sunday 14th 
The hours for service will be 

fixed by each church. All day ral- 
lies are usually the most satisfactory 
and profitable. Brethren, please 
do your best to make thesd meet- 
ings a blessing to your churghes. 

A. J. Presfon. 

SECOND LIST OF APPOINTMENTS FOR 
MAY. § 

Plantersville, Friday 

p. m, 
Fellowship, Saturday an 

day, 20th and 21st. 
Hephsiba, Monday 22d. 
Mt. Olive, Tuesday 23d. 
Bethel, Wednesday 24th. ? 
Mt. Gilead, Thursday 25t 

: Ephesus, Friday 26th. 
Pisgah, Saturday and 

27th and 28th. | 8 
Pine Flat, Wednesday 3 14. 

Ocmulgee, Thursday, Jung I. 
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19th, 7 145 
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that each of these churches will'ar- 
range for a rally: Let all the 

else attend, and let us Have dg 
time. FA. Ji P, 

The Missionary Union. (North- 

ern) closed the financial year, arch 

31st, with a debt of $54.383 So. 

While this is bad enough, it is not 
as bad as it might have beer} and 

has been, Central Baptist. 
aa 

Every real and searching p 
at selfamprovement is.of Hl a 

lesson of profound humility, for 

We Cannot learn to move a 

without learning and feelin 

£ 
# 

ul in- Leader of Youn 
| Mrs. G.M. M 
Birmingham; Mrs. 

cept where the hour is indicated, 

i eston, 

  

~ Central Committee. 
Woman's CENTRAL ComMMmITTER.~Mrs L. F. Stratton, President, Birmingham ; Mrs, B. D, gray Vice President, Bir- mingham; Mrs, D.M. lalone, Secretary, East Lake, Ala.; Mrs T. A. Hamilton. 

g Peoples Sunbeam Work, 
orrow, Treas. 1711 8th Ave. 

| ! ‘H. L. Mellen, Vice- President Ex. Com,, Livingston. ° 

My Dear Sunbeams: 1 am plan- 
:11 | Bing a May Pasty for all of you 

. | next ‘month, and hope you will en- 
1joy it as much as I us so ed to enjoy 
May Parties when I was a little girl 0 oe 

1 shall send the programs out to 
you in time for you to choose what ‘| flowers you will represent; and I 
propose you have it at night, if pos- | 
sible, or at any rate make it a pret- 
ty flower show, and charge a small 
admission fee so as to. add some. 
thing to your treasury. Make the 
most of all God’s gifts, and this 
time lay tribute upon the spring 
flowers and invite everybody you 
know to come to the ‘Flowers’ 
Missionary May Party.” Be sure 
to write and tell me how you suc- 
ceed. I am always your loving 
friend, Mgrs. T. A, HamiLTON, 

Birmingham. | 
Letters. from Sunbeams. 

BESSEMER.~—Dear Mrs. Hamil. 
ton; Our Society desires me to 

| thank you for the kind letter which 
Mrs, Ivey read me from you. We 
were indeed sorry you could not be 
with us, but as you could not, we 
had our jug-opening Saturday in- 
stead of ‘Sundity. “We had a short 
program, after which we were 
served with refreshments. The re- 
mainder of the afternoon was 

| spent in playing in Mrs. Ivey’s 
yard. 

We enjoyed your letter so much, 
also your talk which you gave us! 
when you were with us a year ago, 
and remember so much of it; even 
the smallest have not forgotten 
what you said about Opportunity, 
and have profited by it. 

We received $6, but all the jugs 
were not brought in. We shall be 
glad to accept your kind invitation 
to visit the Birmingham Sunbeams; 
for we who had the happy priv- 
lege of meeting with you at the 
Southside when we expected to 
meet Pura Cova, we shall always 
remember it with pleasure. : 

Hoping we may again have the 
pleasure of your presence, I am, 

Lh | OCKRELL. 
Nothing but a positive engage- 

ment t> meet another Sunbeam 
Band would have kept me from be- 
ing with you at your annual meet- 
ing, dear little girl. . Do invite me 
again ! Font 

East LAKE.—Dear Mrs. Hamil. 
ton: This is to notify you that the 
Ruhama Sunbeams have organized 
with 51 members. “Others will 
come in soon. | 
We have for president Clayton 

Crossland ; vice president, George 
Atkins, and secretary, Lucile 
Hargrove. on : 
We have adopted one of the little 

children at the Orphanage to clothe. 
We are now in working order. 

LuciLe HARGROVE, 
| Secretary, 

Congratulations are in order, I 
am sure, and I offer them to the 
East Lake Sunbeams upon their 
reorganization with the above   

It is hoped that these agpoint: | re Ly . 4 ments will be duly published, and { quarter, but it was impossible for 
| : | me to write last week. 

mentioned officers, and Mrs. Clara 
Ansley as their leader. That means 

lations to the Sunbeams of the 
State upon the added strength to 
our Band work, and the exhorta- 
tion to keep their eyes open lest 
the East Lakers outshine us! 

RaxvoLrH.—Dear Mrs. Hamil 
fon: 1am very sorry that my re- 
port will be late in coming this’   

fort 

5 ! celebration. 
ag step { 

§ the 

The Sunbeams met at the church 
preachers, singers and eve %body | last Sunday afternoon, and we had . ’ ig 

I good | | 
| program you sent. 

a very nice meeting. We used the 

Those little Sunbeam rules were 
| so nice, if we would only obey 
them all the time! be 

The Society will celebrate its 
‘birthday 'in May, and we wish to 
| have something real nice then. 
With best wishes, I am your little 
friend,  TeTTIE J. HENLEY, 

‘“The Missionary May Party’’ 
will be just the program for your 

n. I am sure you can 
make a beautiful occasion of it, if 
you try. a 

success, and so I extend congratu- | qoesn’t take any money, but the 

‘Band before writing you, but wi] 
say our Band has been organized 

about fifteen members, Our: meet. 

distance from the church. ‘They 
enjoy their meeting, however, and 
seem anxious to do something for 

eight or ten months. We ‘Dumber ¢ 

the Master. Ido hope the weather | 
will soon be good so we can meet 
regularly. 1 think néthing kills 
interest so quickly as irregularity 
of meetings. e sent one dollar 
to the Orphanage last fall. I be- 
lieve that is all, and we have some 
inthe treasury, ~~ = = YO 

- I will be glad to get the programs 
every month, and think they will 
add much to the interest of the 
meetings.. Pray for me, that I may 
have wisdom and grace to do my 
whole duty. | : | 

Yours in the work, 
Mgrs. H. A. SCARBROUGH. 

I know well, dear sister, the ups 
and downs of carrying on mission 
work where the children are scat- 
tered, but ‘“‘do not be weary in wells 
doing,” for you shall “reap, if you" 
faint not.” That. is His promise, 
and ‘‘it is yea and amen.” I am 
glad you like the programs—aI shall 
send you a beautiful one for May. 

Tidings from Central China. - 

and blessings, A number have been 
added to the church, among them 
two more of my girls, ‘and several 
from the boys’ school. In June 
our Old North Gate property, that 
is the dwellings, not the church, 
was sold and Miss Kelly and I have 
been living in a Chinese house with 
the school girls, and will stay here 
until our new home is built, The 
money received for the sale of the 
old property has bought us three 
times as much land and will give 
us three houses instead of two. So 
you see that the Lord has blessed us 
in the change. Then what makes 
my . heart happiest of all is, that 
Mrs Seaman, (Dr. Yates’ daugh- 
ter) is going to build a house for, 
the girls’ school. It will not cost 
very much, less than a thousand 
dollars, but it will be all we need, 
and all our own. We had the land 
for it, but no money, and the Lord 

be a long way from the North 

to the natives, and it wi ‘pette 
for them to depend more upon! 
themselves. .Of course, we will be 
with them often and help them: 
when they need us, but our going 
will give us a new. field of work 
and so enlarge our bérders. We 
are so thankful to have brother and 
sister 
much beloved by the natives. They 
are both at work. Mrs. Tatum 
among the Christian women, and 
her sweet influence is a great bless- 
ing. Mr. Tatum bas been made 
pastor of the East Gate church. 
Mr. Bryan will begin work at once 
at the new place. said just above 
that the church had been given 

This has been a year of changes = 

just put it into her heart to give us . ie 

atum back again. They are 

over to the natives, and you will be 

just closed their first year out of 
debt, and several dollars over, 
which was given to the F 
Relief Fund. Then I think thete 
have been more additions this year 
than any year since I came, ' Dear. 
old deacon Wong, whom ‘many at 
home ‘know, is the pastor. He. 

church employs a young man to as-. 
sist him. He is eighty years old 
and could not hear ail the burden 
himself. His people love and re . 
spect him very much, and whenever 
he is able he preaches at the North . 

interested to know that they have - 

amine 

Gate on Spnday morning, and goes 
in the afternoon to the West Gate 
chapel, that he built with his own 

again with winning . power and 
tenderness, the story of The One 
True God, and of Jesus Christ, our 

| Savior and Friend, 
I said a little while ago that the 

past ‘year had been a year of 
changes and blessings. As I dwell 
upon it the blessings multiply, and 
I am constrained to say with David : 
‘“‘Bless the Lord, Oh “my soul : and 
all that is within me, bless His holy 
name.”! The outlook, foo, is a 
bright one for our work, and even 
for China to us who are on the 
Lord’s side.. It is true that a black 
cloud is resting upon the nation’ at 
‘the present time, but to us who 
know our King, it is a pillar of 

money, and tells over and over | 

ings have been very irrégular, as 
some of the children live quitéy 

    

  feel an interest in their develop- 
ment and in the welfare of their 
pastors. be : 

- This, you see, would bring the 
board and its enterprises right into 

Board as to Bro. Gregory’s practi- 
cal suggestions, but we venture the 
prediction that they will be adopted 
in part at least. Hoping to that 

' end we raise the question, How 

3, the 
Waywardpess, the weakness, 

~   wal vements, or | CuoccoLocco—Deay Mrs. Ham. |fire, and we know He must con: without “jesring. to be set lipon ilton: Yours of the 17th was re. quer, for He is King of kings. and | _ Roc ig her thanfour- ceived several days ago. I hoped Lord of “lords. —Lottie W. P r7ce, | ives an E. Gladstong. ~~ to see our secretary of Sunbeam Shanghai, China. al BWV 1 ' ] 5 : | : 
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BOARD INSTITUTE   DEPARTMENT. | 

Denominational Homogeneity. 

The numerous clashes of senti- 
  
  

  MINISTERIALINST 
W. E. HupmonN, President, Opelika.     
G. A. HorNADY, Secretary, Tuskegee. 

Office Secretary, Joux F. Pur 
Opelika. 

G.. S. ANDERS 
Institutes, Auburn. | : 

All funds must be sent to Dr. John F. 

Purser, Opelika. | | 
All articles for these | 

sent to Dr. A. J. DICKINSON, Selma. 

$ER, 

Standing .Announcements for 
Institutes to be Held 

- During 1899. 
i ——— 

The following [Institutes will be 
lowing times and held at the fo 

places: SR 

Falkville, April 23-28. 
Damaris church, Cherokee Co., 

April 29 to Mayy4. | : 

_ Flomaton, June 18-23. 
Réanoke, July 2-7. 
Fackler, July g-14} 
Albertville, July 16-21. 

4. Delta, Clay cognty, Aug. 20-25. 

= Each Institute) will begin at 11 

+a. m. Sunday with a sermon by the 
Superintendent. of some other ap- 
pointee, and condlude on the fol- 

lowing Friday. © | 
z | 

re 
The Laws bf Nature. 

Dear Bro. Dickinson: The arti- 
- cle, “Christian Givics,”’ in. your 
columns of this week, is interesting 
and important. Inclosed find an 

article published i# October, 1897, 
the last part of which, ‘‘Law—the 
Laws of Nature, &tc,’’ is much in 

line with what Civis Clericu$ has 
to say. The Lord bless you. - 

: + 11Z{ D. Rosny, 

Opelika, April 13. | : 

IJAW—THE LAWS OF NATURE, ETC. 

Human nature apd all other na- 
ture would be just what it is, if we 
knew nothing at all about its laws. 

. Law is, in no sense, responsible for 
the nature it reveald,but the nature 

is responsible for the law that re- 
* yeals it. What we tall law is sim- 

ply the observed mode or rule by 
‘which the nature of things, in their 
relations one to another, manifests 

itself. The code of natural laws 
may not be complete, | Can it ever 
be complete until men have ob- 

served a// that nature has to reveal 

to them? When men. know all 
ons’ ppvgve-isof-mrtere;thamrmtural low 

will have nothing more to reveal. 

Until then let us remember, that 
Jaw does not produce or control na- 

ture : but that nature does put forth 

and govern her laws, | What nature 
can or cannot do; has not beer fin- 

ally ‘answered, and probably will 

not be, for several -|centuries to 

come. i 4 

“The laws of naturd are the laws 

of God.” Certainly :i we know of 

no law, natural, morgl, civil, na- 

tional, inter-national,} common or 

any other sort, but what has behind 

it—back of it, the natare of things 
which produces the law and which 

is revealed in or by the law thus 

produced. We kngw of no excep- 

tion—this is true of @// law. While 

God is, and while man is, moral 

law must be. While man is what 

| he is, and while God is what He is, 

| moral law must be |what it is; for 

this law perfectly reveals God to 

men and their relatipnsito him, and 

hence to one another. | God did not 

make or enact moral of any other 

‘law, for the arbitrary control of 

' men. Moral law reveals God to 

man and man to himself. Natural 

law, as we call it, (allllaw is nat- 

‘ural, as I gee it) reveals material 

facts as they are related one to an- 

other, each to all and all to each,in 

the material system of things which 

‘we call nature. Is moralilaw fixed? 

Ves. Is natural law fixed? Yes. 

Both are as fixed as the natures they 

reveal. But the fixedness-of nature 

is the fixity of change.| Man; to 

. whom law is a revealer; is fixed as 

an obsefver, but his stand-point for 

observation has ever beenichanging, 

} and perchance will continue to 

change for some time. | Pardon me, 

“brethren, but I cannot se¢ anything 

in law, natural or super-gatural, in 

nature generally or in human nature 

in particular, to ¢“hinder”” God 

from answering a prayet for rain 

or to keep him from" working mir- 

acles. “‘The greater ing¢ludes the 

less.’” Just so: and Ged zs per 

forming the “greatest of | 11 “won- 

ders’’ throughout all Chtistendom 

$ 

We thank Bro. Roby! for this 

. “~very clear and complete statement 

of this important matter. We’'do 

ITUTE BOARD 

ox, Superintendent of 

columns must be 

ments, convictions and propositions 

| s0 manifest among Southern Bap- 

tists in recent days raises the ques- 

tion whether we are any longer a 

homogeneous people who can con- 

ticue in solidarity of fellowship 

and co-operation in work. We are 

growing very rapidly, . and are 

seemingly drifting further apart in 

sympathies and purposes. Differ- 

ences are becoming so great that 

they lead to antagonisms and inter- 

nal strife. Nearly everything has 

its factions pro and com. Now, 

what is the cure of this situation, 

and what will bring us back to the 
apostolic condition of being of one 

| mind and of one heart? Our gather- 

ings are too much like‘‘the church” 

of great Diana of the Ephesians, 

where ‘‘some cried one thing and 

some another, and the more part 

knew not whereof they were come 

together.” How different was that 

other church where ‘the multitude 

of tiem that believed were of one 

heart and soul.”” Acts 4:32ff. 

Brethren, we must have more ho- 

mogeneity of life andsentiment 

and spirit if we are ever to become 

a people great in the service of 

God. > | 
But! how can this be brought 

about? ~ We suggest the following 
remedies. (1) More interchange 

of sentiments by converse in con- 

versation and through the public 

press. (2) More tolerance towards 
each other’s ideas and mistakes. 

Sharp repartee never yet changed a 

man’s mind, but the soft answer of 

fraternal “sympathy usually does. 
We are probably all more or less 

right in our opinions,and moreor less 

wrong, | Let us try to confirm each 
other where we are right,and correct 

each other where we are wrong. (3) 

Pat away the spirit of Pharisaism 

which would cast every brother not 

‘of our way of thinking out of the 

denominational synagogue. All 

discipline among Baptists belongs 

by divine right to the local church 

alone and to trustees of denomijna- 

tional institutions, just as the ad- 
ministration of law is in the hands 
of juries and judges. Let it stay 
there, and keep it out of conven- 

tions and other massmeetings, which 

is-little less. than mad-law in our 

Lord’s kingdom. Especially keep 

sonal affairs of brethren are not 

proper matter for the public in re- 

ligious nor civil affairs. The set- 
tlement of matters by a show of 

hands among editors is going a lit- 

tle too far. We settle matters by 

law and evidence, and not by the 

Initiative and Referendum ; by the 

word of the Lord duly attested in 

the case,’and not by popular clam: 

or. - Baptists are going to pieces on 

this Rock, unless there comes a re- 

action. (4) Rally around the 

Lord’s commission and give human 

schemes the cold shoulder. If any 

one knows what the Southern Bap- 

tist Convention is for in these days, 

we would like to be told. The cen- 

tre of gravity has shifted plumb off 

of the Constitution as understood 

by its framers, and has been so 

loosely construed as to cover the 

earth, Let us go back to a strict 

construction of that instrument,and 

rule out everything not coyered by 

missions, Dr. Boyce, when he 
ruled gut temperance resolutions in 

Richmond, saw this. Would it not 

be wise to return to the great man’s 

ruling? In these days there is no 

telling what side issue will not 

turn up in that body to consume its 
time and energies. Let us nail the 
great commission to the mast and 

keep it there as our denominational 

banner, and follow where it leads. 

This is all the Shibboleth our Lord 
left, and it is all we need. 

But let the brethren speak out on 
this matter. How can we get De- 
nominational Homogeneity neces- 
sary to solidarity and co-operation 
in our Lord’s work? 

The Higher Critictism in the 

! Pulpit. 

If people were as well informed 
of what the Higher Criticism is as 
they are prejudiced against it,there 
would be but little danger to prac- 
tical piety frqm its effect upon cur- 
rent religious opinion, Certain per- 
sons cry out against it as altogether 
dangerous, and help to advertise it 
to the public in a way calculated to 
do most honor. When a preacher 
of meagre attainments and limited 
learning in the Biblical world an- 
nounces to his people that the great 
University professors and scholars 

ing, every 

dience at once 

er with the 

the preacher's 
to ‘weaken Y 

state 

Dr. Harper, 

that he is no 
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capacities tO 
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had better 
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ten men in 
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Brethren of 
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are Higher Critics, and proceeds to 
anathematize these leaders of learn- 

‘sonal pr 
trary exercise, 

thinking M88 in hig 

that men 0 

do not agree W 

who is forever 
w 

t co 

winning for the 
can answe 

what the Higher 

out consulting & 

subject. The writer 

to be one of the ten. 

only know tha 

the nature of a 

is as good as any © | 

brother’s head, and so 

d it useful as polemical am- 

that it may give a 

eye to be called a 

and so they proceed even at the ex- | 

got the matter reversed. 

‘wrote a sermon for 

criticism in the Seminary wherein 

he thought to show Dr. Broadus 

. Pog 2 called on to gi: 

it out of ‘newspapers. The per-lterof the Higher Cine 
be wise first to learn something of 
that matter himself. | 
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au. 
compares the preach. 
perated Professor to 
detriment. 1 Itis onl 

our own Position to 

f superior learning 
ith you. An editor 

crying Out against 
hen the World knows 
comparable to that 

in opportunities and 
know the facts, is 

ng his Opponents and 
m disciples, Un- 

r these men, you 
them win their own 

I venture there are not 

Alabamé who know 
Criticism is with- 
Handbook on that 

does nor claim 
| Yet brethren 

t that term is now of 
n epithet,and as such 

ther brick to 

n though they know 

tuents. They know 
brother a black 
Higher Critic, 

ess to hurl at him the 
, for the sake*of the 

So we see some of the 

most strenuous opponents of the 

genuine Higher Cnticism classed 

among its advocates. There are 
the state who never 

read a line of Higher Criticism in’ 

their lives, who are crying out more 

loudly“than those who have spent 

years of. patient study. 

Now, brother, if you propose to 

advertise all the University profes- 
and yourself only as 

e many thinking peo- 

suspect that you have 
Once 

o Higher Critic, and 

so he presented much that he did 

The great man wrote 

on the sermon, “Why 

tell the people what you don’t 
Why raise questions you 

cannot answer? This is not keep- 
le in ignorance, but 

keeping your own ignorance to 

yourself, which I advise you always 
to do in the pulpit.’ If one feels 

aching on a mat- 
isurn,itw 

the pulpit, I a 
doing great harm in 

nd  anathematizing the 

Higher Criticism, instead of either 

keeping silence about it, or answer- 
This method simply adver- 

tises the subject to our own disad-’ 

vantage by leading the people to 

believe that the amateur scholars in 

e not in accord with 

the professional and technical schol- 
great universities, and 

the people will give a hundred fold 

more weight to the University pro- 
o us, Thus we are 

digging the foundation from under 
When Prof, Harper 

and I differ in otir views, I keep 
for I do believe many 

people are simple 

lieve, that he knows 

than I do. My own 

opinion is that the wisest course for 
the pulpit and popular religious 
press to pursue in the. matter is to 

keep quiet about it until one’s con- 
clusions are sufficiéntly mature to 

be beyond reasonable question. Or 

go into a thorough study of the 

matter and treat.it on its merits. 

To berate or anathematize, without 

ly shown to the peo- 

ple, will react as certainly as his- 
If you want to learn 

what the Higher Criticism really 

is, get Driver’s Introduction to Old 

Testament Literature. 

needs ,to be an 
you can do so. My own judgment 

riticism, after 

That book 
swered, . Possibly 

gher C 

thoroughly threshed 
over, will leave a large harvest of 
valuable and permanent truth, But 

the volume of chaff will also be 
One would be wise to 

wait and see which 18 which, before 

he rejects or accepts 80y. i; 
EpanasnsiaelP nn 

Civics.—No. 3. 
oe —— 

‘In our last we had something to 

say about the suffrage, which is the 
seat and origin of SOvereignty in 

therein tried to show 

to vote was not in- 

d class of its constit- 
Nor is that function a per- 
erogative subject to arbi- 

but is & trust function 

m sat- 

' — a 

to be discharged for and in beha fl 
of society as its interest would res 
quire from time to time.- eal 
trust function it should be limite G 
to those who by intelligence and 

virtue are competent to exercise it 
as its nature demands, The sacred 
ness of the suffrage needs greatly’ 

to be preached in our lad and time 

until we learn to honor the Ameri 

can king. 1 Peter 2:12. UE 
| We wish in the present paper ta 

present some further limitations 

which the nature of the office of 

suffragist requires of those who are 

called to exercise it. After one hag 

duly shown his intellectual compe, 
tency to exercise the function ok 

voter, he should be put under such 

moral obligation as will conserve 

his fidelity in that office. The voter. 

is an officer in society. Indeed, he 

is the highest officer. . The suffrage 

is an office. It is the highest office: 

which chooses every other officer dig 

rectly or indirectly. Hes the king 

the seat and source of sovereignty 

Now, if public office 1s,a public 

trust, none is of superior moment 

to that of the suffragist. ‘All pub{ 

lic officers are required to qualify 

by taking an oath of office. The 

judge, the juror, the legislator, the 

governor-—every officer is required 

to take the oath of office. Why nof 

the suffragist? Is he not acting ir 

an,office of trust? It would there? 

fore seem proper that every -voteg 

should make oath or affirmation fog 

the due performance, of duty ere hg 

assumed to so vitally affect the pubs 

lic weal by his ballot or to influs 

ence the social estate. I would 

therefore put each suffragist on oath 

to exsarcise the prerogative therein 

conferred in the interest of the coms 

mon weal and the meaintenance of hy 

1% 

law and order and place and pros 

perity, as his own conscience and 

judgment would direct. Surely; 

without some such moral restraing 

such power should not be conferred 

It is argued in behalf of this prog 

position (1) That the nature of the 

function for which one qualifieg 

would naturally require this ress 

traint. It is'so required of all othj 

er public officers. (2) It will in al 

conscientious men hedge ageing 

corruption of the ballot. Men wild 

not then feel free to cast their bal 

lots out of considerations personaj 

to themselves or their favorites any 

more than on making up a jury ve ol 
dict. The suffragist, if he be 

conscientious man, will consider 
his office as sacredly as the jurof 

now does. (3) It will be a great 

lever to those charged with the cult 
tivation of virtue in political life; 

The conservators of public otals 

will at least have their sphere rec: 

ognized, and can exercise it with 
greater. effectiveness. To hold up 

such an obligatiou to the people 

will give pause to many a hithertg 

reckless voter, and conduce to mak: 

ing a.public election expressive of 

a conscientious choice. (4) It will 

cast a stumbling block in the way 

of the unscrupulous ‘‘ward heeler’} 

by exposing the criminality of hig 

course. He will then be consid+ 

ered as ‘a jury-fixer’”’ is now reg 
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4 An adequate intelligent appre= : 

nension of the nature, offices and 

functions of our government, at 

least up to the standard taught in 

the public schools. 2. A formal 

assumption of that office and pledge 

of conscientious fidelity therein by 

a proper oath. 3. Good civic stand- 

ing as shown in freedom from crime 

and prompt payment of all taxes 

and I would add 4. 

disfranchisement of 

s his vote for a con- 

sideration personal to himself or 

friends, or any other than that off + 

the public weal, of which be 18 

trustee. But there are many peo- 

ple who, though coming within 

the limitations growing out of the 

nature and function of the fran- 

chise, ought to be exempt from the 

performance of that. duty. (1) 

Women, owing to their social rela- 

tions as wives and mothers and. 

home-keepers, ought not to be bur- 

dened with the billot. I believe 

in «women’s rightd’’ to be relieved 

of this duty, and if the men would 

attend to it with proper considera: 

tion for her and othérs for whom 

they are trustees, she would never 

ask for the suffrage. (2) Children 

of riper years, owing to the neces- 

sity of school duties, ought to be: 

relieved. (3) ‘And many men for 

various fortuitous circumstances 

ought to be exempt. But all oth- 

ers who have qualified and regis- 

tered ought not only to be privi- 

leged, but required to vote. | 

But it will be said that I have 

not touched the question now pend- 

ing, viz., the bearing of race on 

this matter. As I see the suffrage 

situation in Alabama at this time, 

there is not half so much danger 

from the Negro voting out of racial 

prejudice as there is of white men 

voting from corrupt impulses and 

ends. 1f we could eliminate the 

ignorant and vicious voter from: 

both elements of the population, . 

the racial bearings would be greatly”. 

simplified. There are many Ne- 

groes who, stripped of racial preju- 

dice, can perform this office with. 

credit to themselves and prosperity 

to society. Whether two races 80° 

widely separated by - nature can 

ever be united into one body poli--. 

tic remains yet to be seen. History 

does. not give us a single well au-. 

thenticated case where it has been 

done. If it shall work out that it 

can be; nd-geotr=bl 

the white man must prepare to take- 

up his burden at home as well as. 
abroad, and the Anglo-Saxon must 

meet his mission i America ag 

well as in Asia. The best solution 

of the Negro problem for the pres- 
ent is an honest, uncorrupted and 

incorruptible white rule. Then the 

‘Negro himself will be content to- 

be relieved of this burden of state. 

I believe, however, that the natural 

limitations of suffrage would cut off 

all the Negro vote that it would be 

wise to eliminate at present or pos- 

sible to get rid of under the consti- 

tution of the United States, My 

own conviction is that racial homo- 

geneity is a natural and necessary 

element of civic solidarity, and we 

The prompt 

any who cast 

Le Bd 
ART 

ee 7   garded. In a word, such an oath 

would give the quality of sound 

ness to the suffrage such as its na- 

» 
i 

quire. Ss od 

On the other hand, it is argued: 

ture and proper exercise would “1 

flew in the face of nature when the 
Fourteenth amendment was passed. 

When-you run counter to the laws 

of nature, you had®better retreat, 

and the only permanent solution of 

the race problem is the repeal of   
that owing to the present low view; 

of the nature of this function, it] 

would lead many men to swear to} 

a lie. One might as well argue; 

that because of prevailing crime 

we should repeal all laws that for-j 

bid crime. It is difficult to see how} 

we are ever to teach mren the sa- 

credness of the suffrage so long asy 

the state itself ignores that feature. 

of it. We do not argue again 

| putting jurors or wit | 

becanse many unscrupulous men of- | 

ten purjure themse 

We fail to see W | 

should not be sworn as well as any 

other public officer. : 

“Another limitation which:should, 

be put on the suffrage is good civic 

standing. The suffragist should be, 

free from convictiog of cri 1d; 

have paid his taxes to date. Therg 

is no more" practicable test of pag 

triotism than the prompt paymenf 

of taxes, ‘‘rendering tribute tg 

whom tribute is|due.’”’ Our Lorg 

places it on par with dues to rs 

saying, «Render to Cwmsar to 

things that are Caesar’s, an 

the things that are God’s. It is 

good test of civic standing and lo - 

alty. We can trust the 

promptly support the state 4 

minister its affairs and perform ifs 

functions. To sum up, it would 

BH   st | 
nesses on oath § 

lves in court.j 

hy a suffragist 
? this way it will be met by the coun- 

me, and] and being retur 

d to Gogl | 

  seem that these qualifications ought 

to ‘be required of the : i 
£3 suffragisg : 
3 

that amendment, which will come 

in time with the consent of . both 

the whites and the Negroes. 
But for the present our state will 

be quite safe to eliminate the igno- 

rant and vicious Negro vote, and 

stop vrhite men from corrupting 

any more of them. The cry for “a 

free ballot and a fair count’ hastoo 

often meant, “You let me be free 

to corrupt the ignorant voters by 

bribery and appeal to prejudice,but. 

don’t you fail to count the corrupt: 

vote as cast.”” So long as “a free 

ballot and a fair count’’ operatesin. 

movement of ‘a fair ballot and 

a free count.’’ The thing we want 

in Alabama is neither of these, but 

an Jionest ballot both in being cast 
ned. | | 

Crericus Civio. 

ter 

  
  
  

‘Never to give up, but ever to 

keep up and to keep at it, is the 

duty and the test of heroism in 

times that are hard and in hours 

that are dark.—H. Clay Trumbull. 
pp 
  

_ As the principle of love is ‘the 

main principlé in the heart of the 

real Christian, so the labor of love 

is the main business of a Christian 

life.— Jonathan Edwards. Li 

No money is taken at the door 

of heaven. You can enter by 

merely asking admssion. Jil ae 
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A GREAT MEETING! 
GOOD NEWS! | 

On Tuesday evening last, in the 
reading rooms of the Exchange’ 

Hotel of this city, was held one of 
the most significant, important and | 
far- -reacking ‘meetings the Baptists 

have ever held i in the state, in our 
judgment. Twenty of our strong, 
leading, consecrated brethren, com- 
ing from every section of the state, 
fifteen of whom were laymen, by 
agreement met for. consultation con-. 
cerning the entire indebtedness of 
the Baptist denomination in -this 
state. Wise and prudent counsel 
was had, and a move made by which 
the whole indebtedness of all the 
Boards, including Howard College, 
will be wiped out within a short 
time. We say wiped out, because 
it was demonstrated by the liber- 
ality manifested ‘among those who 
were present and by messages from 
some who could not be present. 
We almost shout aloud this morn- 

: Ang as we pen these words of cheer. 
The day is breaking, the clouds 
rifting, and the outlook for the 
Baptists seems brighter than we 
have ever seen:it. » Within the 
next forty days, with a wmized| 
effort all . over the state, in 
every congregation, on the part of 
pastor and people, the joyful news 
will go out, “Tur BaprisTs oF 
ALABAMA FOR ONCE ARE FREE 
FROM DEBT. . | 

In our next issue the president 
and secretary of the meeting will 
make known the details. It is suf- 
ficient. now for us simply to say to 
the brethren that we are confident 
‘wé are nearing FREEDOM from all 
debt. Ler EVERYBODY PREPARE 
TO. HELP ‘SOME, AND THEN WE 

  
  
  

one another, Be whole-hearted, 
sweet-spirited, generously disposed, 

and there Vil flow into your na. 
tures a spirit of loveableness that 

| will overcome many, many depres. 
sions and sad, unhappy hours. 
eet I ere 

HE MEANS BUSINESS, 
We publish this week Bro. Crump. 

ton’s address to the Baptists of 
Alabama; but before they read it 
in the paper thousands of them will 
have: received it or heard it read 
from the pulpit; As soon as his 
mind was made up to come Bro, 
Crumpton threw himself into the 
campaign with all his old ‘time 
vigor, 

What will we do about it? Shall 
we not heed the earnest words of 
his first appeal and at once liqui- 
date the debt? v 

Let this be with us a year of debt 
paying. We can easily go to the 
Convention at Gadsden without a 
dollarof debt. | 
  “roti A Wan 

TO DELEGATES. 

Delegates to the Sonthern Bap- 
tist ° Convention must ‘notify the 
committee on hospitality by- May 
5th, or they will not be assigned 
homes. Write at once to Thos. J. 
Humphreys, 544 West Main St., 
Louisville, Ky., and tell him you 
are coming. Remember that de- 
lays are dangerous. | 

— EE Pe 

CARLYLE, with, pith and point, 
says, ‘‘There is but one thing with- 
out honor; smitten with eternal 
barreaness, inability to door to be: 
insincerity, unbelief.”” He who 
believes nothing, who believes only 
the shows of things, is not in rela- 
tion with nature and fact, at all, 
How true it is that men sometimes 
decline to listen at the truth of a 
fact iliustrated and explaingd, fear- 
ing,perhaps, they will be convinced 
and converted. Pride of opinion; 
is often the absence of reason and 

  

  x |argument, J SMA NJ LIA) 88 inven ad | 
Re 

Strengthen | 

preferring others above yourselves, | 

also. 

the Americyn troops ang | officials 
to leave the island. : 

Tig PHILIPPINES 
Ther, Wag a right seriog 8 engage- 

ment on Sunday with y force of 

Pili lipinog posted in a circular trench 
about a wile long. The enemy 
‘were finally driven out, put while 
their losg was not large, § 
icans Jogt a colonel, a firgt lieuten- 
ant and four men killed gnd forty- 
four wounded, The pla i of ,oper- 
ations hag peen changed 
tWo or three columns will move 
out across the country Lwith the 
view of making a clean sweep of 
the enemy and holding possession 
of all the territory covefed by the 
troops. * In previous movements of 

enemy have peen left ¥ 
trouble as goon as our f froops had 
gone. The town of Calgmpit was 
selected by the Filipinog as their 
capital when they were driven from 
Malolos, ang their main mrmy con- 
centrated there, Itis a part of the 

Plan of Gen. Otis to takq this. town 
Severe fighting hs already 

occurred in the ‘advangs on the 
place. It is thought tha t ten days 
will be necessary to on the 

ho gave 

general movement. Geg. Otis has 
not yet said that he neds more 
troops, and the impression is that 
he does not think so, It is said at 
Washington that the war depart- 
ment 1s not giving orddrs for the 
conduct of affairs in the Philip- 
pines, having confidgnce. that 
Dewey, Otis and the commission 
which recently arrived} there are 
able to take care of the situation. 

Nothing has been hearfl of Lieut. 
Gilmore and fourteen § en from 
the ship Yorktown, who we men- 
tioned in last report as hiving been 
captured by the Filipinog, 

FIELD yore, 
——————— 

Rev. J. H. Thomas’s] postoffice 
address is changed from] Cooper’s 
hee it) ;   dale. a TBs 4 

e Amer- 

single columns small bagds of the, 

| both. 

itor and proprietor. of the West 

Tuskaloosa county. - Our brother 

has for sometime been Superinten- 
dent of Education of Tuskaloosa 
county. Inaddition to this, he has 
been a thoughtful and valuable 
friend of the ALABAMA Baptist, 
We therefore could not refrain from 
.wishing and predicting for him 
abundant success in his new under- 
taking. He has the qualifications 
of a good editor, and we expect the 
Breeze to occupy high rank asa 
clean and strong paper. May the 
new editor always: find a good fish 
when he draws his hook in. 

J: J Hagood, Clayton: Rev. 

sisted us in a meeting eight days, 
preaching the word faithfully and 
forcibly . to large congregations, 

benefit. The meeting was espe- 
cially helpful to Christians. 
church received great good from it, 
The members are ready for more 
efficient work in the future, and 
numerically ‘we are five stronger. 
Among those attending the meet- 
ing was Bro. N. C. Underwood, a 
former pastor, whose presence and 
help we all appreciated. We are 
glad he has relatives and friends 
here who bring him to our town 
occasionally and were especially 
glad to have him last week. 

I. N. Langston, Luverne : 
work dt Luverne is moving along 
well. - We have recently finished 
a’ cosy new study and Sunday 
school room in our church and given 
the blinds a new coat of paint. 
My wife and I have been treated 
royally by these good people. They 
gave us several valuable presents— 

Baptist and . Methodist 
churches. My people “at Leto: 
hatchie remembered us, and sent a 
beautiful lamp, and a lady member   of Calera” ‘church give usa ‘hand- 

» Teles A LAE BAL 65 T I 4 ni) a 

= T. Bealle has become ed- 

Alabama Breeze, at Northport, 

is a preacher of excellent gifts, and. 

W. D. Hubbard, of Eufaula, as-| 

who heard him to their delight and | 

Our} 

The | 

  

harness and all pull together for 
the upbuilding of the cause of the 
Master. The Huntsville saints will | 
doubtless recognize that they have 
in Bim a competent leader and strong 
preacher, and will all fall into line 
and give him cheerful and hearty 
co-operation. God grant it. 

The Dallas Avenue saints are 
still without a pastor, but hope to 
be supplied in the near future. We 
had a delightful service together, 
The brethren Pettus,” and Sister 
Glenn and her charming daughter, 
Mary, and others are all fine church 
workers. May the good Lord soon 
send them an under-shepherd to 
break unto them the bread of life 
and lead them out and" onward in 
the Lord’s work. 
‘Our town is sad ‘this morning 

over the death of our good old 1 
brother, John C. Orr, who passed [id 
into the world of light about 12 
o’clock last night. He was ‘about 
76 years of age. ‘For many long 
years he has been fighting sin in 
all its forms among ‘the people, and 
particularly ‘has he been unceasing 
in his attacks against the whiskey 
curse. 

‘Bro. John D. McClanahan and 
other relatives are grieved this 
morning because of death having 
claimed their aged mother on the 
night of the 16th. The remains 
of the aged ‘mother await funeral 
services'and interment this after- 
noon. May grace be given all the 
dear bereaved ones in this time of 
their great need, and may the great 
Comforter do his blessed work in 
making these heavy strokes beara- 
ble, which he alone can do. 

IC. Davi. 
Hartsell, April 18. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
: My Church Work. 

I visit Rehoboth church, Bibb - 
county, on the first Sunday in each 
month. This is a large. country 
church; I have served it only a 
short while; bat the prospects. are 
good. 

I preach at Dogwood, in Shelby 
county, on the 2d Sunday.. This 
is also‘a large country church. I 
have been serving it four years, | 
The membership is comparatively 
poor in this world’s goods, but || 
rich in faith. The Shelby associa- 
tion 1s to meet, with that Church 
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Say ir wow. : Don’t wait till 
your friend is dead and then say it. 

"If you have anything good or ‘bad 
to say about any man, say it while 

he is living so he can defend him- 

self, or enjoy the. commendation. 
Numberless fine sermons have been 

preached and highly appreciated, 

but no man or ‘woman tells the 

preacher. He goes on preaching 

as best he can, and nobody gives 

him an encouraging word about his 
sermons; he does not koow how 

they are received. And hence 

things ‘move on in a cold, selfish 

way. A good address or lecture is 
listened to and pleases; a fine edi- 

torial in a religious paper ‘may 

strike, and neither the speaker nor 

the lecturer or thé editor ever 
knows how his labors are appre- 

ciated. ' If you want to encourage, 

assist, and strengthen your pastor, 
tell him how much good the sermon 

did you, and how you were pleased. 

Render unto every one his just 
dues, If your wife performs any 
special service well, praise her for 

it ; don’ t wait till she dies and then 

weeping tell of her good qualities. 

A cold hearted ‘husband he. be 
who withholds due praise and ap- 

preciation of his wife’s labors. If 

your child does a nice thing, gets 

good marks at school, draw that 
“child close to your bosom and let 
it know you are pleased. If your 

cook does well, pleases you,tell her 
80; and even so with every one in 
your employ. . What we need is en- 
couragement—and ~~ shat 
through commendation. 

‘<oming. 
O for more warm heartedness, more 

expressions. of appreciation and es- 

,M07C unselfishness ; then there teem 

will 
  

| the telescope ‘with whict 

comes 

To be 

stingy and niggardly in just praise 
to others is degrading and uabe- 

“he could 
view the satellites of Jupiter, he 
invited a man who was opposed to 

the theory to look through it that 
he might observe Jupiter’s moons. 

The man refused, saying, If I 
should see them, how could I main- 

tain my opinions which 1 have ad- 
vanced against your philosophy?” 
Such conduct as this has‘ marked the 

ruin of many. They will not seek 
for the truth and will not hear it. 

They turn deaf ears, and steel their 

hearts, their consciences and intel- 

lects against it. Unbelief i is the oc- 

casion of all sin ‘and the very bond 

of iniquity. It darkens and destroys 

the soul. It makes the world a 
moral desert, where no divine foot- 

steps are heard, where no angels 
ascend and descend, where no lov- 

ing hand adores the fields or uplifts 
fallen men. 
  ntl A 

NEWS NOTES AFTER THE WAR. 
’ 

CUBA. 

Four cases of yellow fever devel- 

oped in one locality in Havana, but 

strict guard ‘was at once establishéd, 
and it was not feared that the dis- 

ease would spread from that spot. 

Near. Matanzas, many miles from 
Havana, a discharged American 
soldier who was working on a farm 
also had the disease. Great care 
is exercised to prevent the fever 
among the troops. But there i 1s an 

unaccountable epidemic of typhoid 
fever among the cavalry near Ha. 

vana. Great efforts are made to 

stop ‘the disease, but still there have 

been 103 cases. There is also much 
malarial fever among the troops in 
Pinar del Rio, but many of the 

cases are of mild type. A com. 
pany of Cuban cavalry is drilling 
in the mountains, and also Many 

infantrymen. What it means is not | 
known, but it may be a speck of 
trouble for our troops. ‘Many Cau- 
bans, especially of the more igno-   more inspiration in man’s work. 

I 

i 

| | 

be more joy, more enthusiasm, 

ch hange ‘my i from Ww 

with the new form of the 

now. 

this office.—1I am very- wtp] 

per. 

‘Tus§umbia : 
EY 

TT: F. ‘Hendon; 

Please change address of: my paper 

from Decatur to Tuscumbia. Have 
been called and accepted 

here. ] + 

Rev. J. W. Mitchell poe one 
new name and one renewal, and 

adds: *‘The paper is spepdid just 

Much success to yon and the 
8 

cause.’’ 

Correspondence Monroe fournal 

cellent sermon to a very lgrge con- 
gregation at Poplar Springs church 

on the night of the 2d igst. We 

regret very much that. he did not 

leave another sppointmen here. 

Stanton : Good services at Eben- 

ezer church Sunday. Lagge con- 
gregation morning and Pvening. 

Pastor Ruddick’s text for the morn- 

ing sermon was Isa. 40:3 ;evening 
John 3:26, One addition We 

like the new form of the paper. 

May God bless your efforts, 

W. B. Carter: Delightful time 

at Cottondale at our last heeting. 

Good congregation at eachiservice. 

Baptized a ]ady member {of the 
choir, and received one mat} by let- 
ter and another ‘by expefience— 
both excellent and substantial men. 

Good collection for missions. 

Rev, Geo, W. Townsepd and 
wife have returned from Gaines- 

ville, Ga., where they ha ’ been 

during the past two years with 
their little daughter, an only child, 

who has been in school. i 

he has returned to Alabama stay. 

Here he expects 0 spend the. re- 

mainder of hig life. He is réhdy to 
assist pastors in holding gevival 

meetings, [eis filled with fhe re- 
vival spirit, and longs to ge in 

the Vineyarq His friends a glad   
rant, are still dissatisfied, and want Ome, 

: 

| 

church 

|ties very, trying 

Rev. J. S. Wood preacheg an ex-|° 

| good t to us, and we e will go on. __" 
mdre zeal, and under God and in 
the Spirit we hope i in an Lumble 
way to benefit our fellow men and 
lead sinners to Christ. 

S. L. Loudermilk, Mariana, 
Fla.: I have just passed through |. 

have had for years. Giving up the 
pastorate of three churches in Ala 
bama to leave the state, and enter 
a new but needy - field of labor in 
West Florida, was a breaking of 

indeed. But it 
seems the hand of the Lord directed 
it, and I have made the change. 

es in Alabama that will long retain 
a place in my affections., The ex- 
ecutive committee of WestFlorida 
Association, (one of the strongest 
in the state,) call me to take the 

missionary field about St. Andrews 
Bay. Much work to be done. 
Pray for me. Adieu, Alabama. 
God bless you all. Mariana is my 
postoffice at present. | 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Notes from North Alabama. 

I spent! last. Sabbath with tbe 

at the First church at 11 a. m. and 
at the Dallas Avenue at night. I 
was charmed with Rev. Rutherford 
Brett, the new pastor of the First 
church and his most excellent wife. 

man and the kind of a man needed 
in that field and in North Alabama. 
I found'him in full sympathy with | 
all the enterprises fostered by our 
denomination, and thoroughly qual- 

’ ified as a leader i In sustaining what- 
says ever points he may advocate as to 

our work in the State. Fortunately 
for himself and any church he may 
be called upon to serve, he has 

many pastors seem to have learned, 

of working i in shafts and dragging 
a lifeless church after him. He 
wants and demands that all the     to welcome him back to: bie old. 

the most trying experience that I|Suuday. This a mining 

There are many people and church- | 

work of missionary pastor in a large 

saints at Huntsville, and preached 

Bro. Brett impressed me as a strong | 

never learned the lesson which | 

i.¢., he knows nothing whatever   
member of his churches be in the ence or the 

- &, 

to build s a new Easy by rr time 
if possible. If any of the readers 
of the dear old ALABAMA BaprisT 
see this, and open their hearts and 
send us a contribution, I will grate- 
fully acknowledge it ‘through the 
paper. 
We have service at Connellsville, 

in Jefferson county, on the third 
camp 

church; I cannot do much wilh it. 
There is so much dissipation around 
such’ places. 

I meet with Mud Creek church, 
in the same county, on the fourth 
Sunday. This is another grand 
old country church, and is prosper- | 
ing. Jamzs D. MARTIN, 
"Dogwood. 

el I~ spueesemesmmessvessions 

For the Alabama Bapust, 
A Happy Pastor. 

The third Sabbath in the present 
month was somewhat a red-letter 
day. with the saints‘at Prattville. 

After three years of toiling and 
generous giving our people entered 
their beautiful new house of wor- 
ship ‘and held the first service in 
it on that day. The day was an 
ideal spring day, and the people 
put on their best suits and best 

| looks. Rev. J.T. Pénder,, the 
Presbyterian pastor, with his con- 
gregation joined us in the morning 
service, and the house was filled 
to overflowing. The day was a 
great one with the pastor and his 
people. We are truly proud of 
our magnificent new house. It 
would not be discreditable to some | 
of our larger cities. 4 

The house will be dedicated form- | 
ally on the third Sunday in June. 
Dr. Geo. B. Eager has consented to 
preach the dedicatory sermon. Be- 
ginning on the same evening we 
expect to hold a revival meeting 
‘conducted by Bro. John Bass Shel-, 
ton. We intend to do all in our 
power to make these services a 
great blessing to ‘the cause of 
Christ in Prattville, 

Georgiana, A T. Sus. 

The church ii is a spiritual body ; 
its aim is spirituality in the peo- 
ple; its agencies are those given 
by the Spirit ; its power is the pres- 

e Spirit.   
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Alvan Baphst, | yor Macbn lampchimne amines "| SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, 
HE eT. _ | you’ Macbeth lamp-chimneys | “p02 (Speciat)— = lL : a | 

= = you can, | abt, J. Lowe, Chiltman uf the Southern Baptist Convention. ~~ 

No ; vq LOR emocratic ExecUltivel Gommit- | wabli : tol Seri Cos ol 1 cts, E : 

a | Does he want your chim. State lesued the Slowing ad: ublishers of Convention Series of Sunday Scheel Periodicals, Beuks, Tracts, es : 

= ON iE 2 neys to break ? dress to the Demo? bam. 
J. M, FI )ST, Cor. Secretary, Ele 1 

I'l 5 ill con- : ! | "7 Birmingham, © 22, '99, Micdinnartv re. | ; setting out in 

1 3 3nd wil oni Nas Write Macbeth Pittsburgh Pa To tho Demochatio and Conservative The Story of Yates the Missionary. | CONVENTION A LA NAC +1893 of the South- 

tinue to be the money 
El Port ot Alabati St as. £. Taylor, D. D. Cloth, 12; 0.1 ern Baptist Convention. Single copy, 

the A ALY 2 me of the State Bxeow "pp. 300. Price, $1 id. | 
For the Alabama Baptist; 2 At a meeling ot Demotmatic. rReNuLIve pp. 300. Price, $1.00, postpaid  rocts.: $1.00 per dozen. 

» crop of the South. The | Howard Notes Committee Of 10°” Alabama, held in A Great Trio: Jeter, Fuller, Yates. 

oy planter who: gets the most cot- | We wish to congratulate the AL- the following resolution Was adopted: Baptist Theological Seminary. By Rev. 

The Democratic cauews of | W. R.;L. Smith, D. D. Paper, 12m0. 
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ry yesterday, the 21st inst., Three Lectures before the Souggern DR. 0SBORN'S ADDRESS. A tract setting 
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| ‘ton from 2 giver area at the ARAMA Bapmist on the progress it Abn Assembly endorsed the} pp, 116. Price, 25 cents, postpai 

‘least cost, is the one who makes | is making. We boys have always | call for  Constitution® Convention] Consistency of Restricted Comm 
|] Fa | and, ; wo 

wa 

the most money. Good culti- found time, regardless of our busy Whereas, The _Siale Sonvention of TL M. Frost. Paper, 16 mo., PPL 70. CHILDREN'S DAY—JUNE. S : | ‘ 

: - bi rl a hours, to read the BAPTIST, and 1| He in the. State: and. es Brice, 10 cents, postpaid; 60 cent§ per | = Programs will be furnished free for 

vation, suitable) rotation, and | am sure sve shall do so in ‘the fu- | “Whereas, The State Convention has C i : Ey . | Children’s Day. second Sunday in June, 

. nf avis ls kiss . Jaa ad the call and has made the atechi ing. | | or the last Sunday if preiera Ey 25 LAS 

liberal (use of fertilizers con- | ture with increasing interest. endorsed arty issue thevefore be it John am of Bible 1 eaching. | is Review day. All mons sent to the 

I siz b We a Ne hate 1 d. That the Chairman ‘of this nd ’ : } Board from collections will go to the 

taining at least 394 actual le are especially busy JUstNOW. ||, = | tree be, and he is hereby, direct- PP. 44. Price. 1. tents, postpa | Bible Fund for Bible distribution The 

Next Friday evening 1s our Ath- | c3 to appoint a Campaign Committee, iis per gosen. TLE programs will be ready by May Ist. 

| i el NY tetar ohioh he himself shaltbe Chairman, i nd Hi en. | is is a- Atti hod ting th 

| nto aie, Bxbibiton: then come the | 3 wicca emuctariu: | MAEM OTe OF SLIME | conan” Shel Board af he Southern 
| og . | contest for places on the freshman, | paign for the call of t onstitutional Price oy oo. pa} ds cent per | _ Baptist Convention into your church   
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| es vention ani the election of the Dem. | 4 

TE the sophomore, the junior and Coratic nominees, State and county. dozen. a and school. 

will insure the largest yield. the senior stage, and last, but oval, THE ie mee Home Department Supplies. 

We will send Free, | upon application by no > means least, the June ex- thie Consatitu tional Comyeittion, + : iTS ; PLAN. } M. Frost. Per 

¥ pamphlets that will interest every cotta | 2PiiNations are drawing frightfully | By direction oF the Cofnitice, 1 ar cents. Silt 

Janter infthe South. | 11 dear. Bs : peal now to the pemocracy of Alabama | AN EXPERIENCE, Junius W. Millard 

s GERMAN KALI WORKS The Senior reception’ given last | rl around. the Stumdary Whith the | ime, 5 Sent. Li 
| A 1 reception given las Party has naised. ne majority has ' : : hE : ; 2 te . 

A i rl Fil a air AL Party od the majority should rule. BIBLES, 25 ct.; TESTAMENTS, 6 cts ; ble along the line of all its enter- 

Fi : . em nization can long endure which . : : , 

+= Craker to the twelve young men of NO vet of the majority to st. Suc and Supplies, send to 

the class of ’99 was highly appre- | rule. Baptist Su day School Board, 

ciated. 1 2 Those who are wisest and best 

ated. Mrs. Craker has always amongst us have declared that the wel- 167 North Cherry St., Nashville, Tenn. 

shown herself a strong friend tol oo ~~ ob Ajapama depends upon the ls- 

Howard and the Howard boys. re mow presented. | 

. The many improvements made The Republican Party has declared 

: iis oainst this measure. § Ee 

in and around Howard during the apainet Tg that the Populist Th M gf h f St 

last two years are most apprecia- | Party opposes it. ¢ Ge C Ondrc | 0 : I 

a ted, I.am sure, by ‘‘the old boys,” The Democrat fed the He The ; besa 

A : i ral Assembly abp ~ r 

a Ea those of us who can talk of the good Democrats of the General Assembly 

pe pI ; aA. Ea > amrad i 1 ocratic Gove » ap- 

oA 
old days of 945 6 spent here. Il pas:ed it. A Demo ratic Governor ap 

7 

| 

: . proved it. The Democratic State Con- 

) ASL : fear some of us will leave in June, Dn declared in favor of Consti- 

regreting that we were not born | tutional Convention by a Vole of two 

two or three years later, that we | to one. And you a aor. 

: : : yesterday, in the Oregoing ’ 

might enjoy more of these blessings declared it to be a party issue. 

that are just now beginning tol. 1f there be wisdom, patriotism and 

} Lg 8 1 conservation in the Democratic tarLy 

Some destérs push the fale 6 cheap buggies because pour n on our beloved college. ; . Al i} ma, then this measure is wise, 

he portlss ara pe SERED Of course we are looking forward { ovo ar 

THE CONVENTION PERIODICALS. 
5 | By using these you let into our school 

: | the Sunday School Board of the South- 

. Per| ern Baptist Convention and so foster 

all its work, and train the young peo- 
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into bufing a shoddy job in prder to save a dellar.or so. 
patriotic and consery ative. 

Ee el ts aa ait. RERE confidently to the final settlement | It is not tobe nelieved that a General 

: FAY PRC ng them ches; n . . 2 aca kr OS | * of 

A oe ait of the entire debt this fall, if not | Assembly, compose TEC Talo nd 2 : 

in yourdown, write direct. | » OOD A hi 4 d Democrats in both houses, Wi ] rescin ; Ls » poms 3 ¢ 

ROCKHILL BUGGY CO., Rock Hill, S.C. er. 5 soon as t 18 18 ; One | their own act, and thereby refuse tO & Sa oouson Bc 3. (ia 

=i BE we believe the Howard will rise to | abide the judgment and mandate of the ! 

    
Party so clearly and repeatedly as- (ABSOLUTELY PURE 

| 

serted. 8 Its strength comes dt ite purity. Itisall pure coffee, 3 

jo 8 

be the pride not. only of Alabama, 
— 

    Te but of the South. Our location, | 1t would be untimely 'o undettake to freshly roasted, and fs sold only in one-pound sealed 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS | near, encugh fo Birmingham to en- | set forth here the reasons w high have packages. Each package will make 40 cups. The pack- 

Mis. WinsLow’s: Sootuing Syrup has | joy all the blessings of a large city, been deemed sufficient to : age is sealed at the Mills €o that the aroma is never 

3 ut ti . 
sur rtv iss ‘At the proper 

. ® ; 

been used for children thething. Itsoothes ! and yet measure a Party 15815 ot weakened. delicious flavor. Incomparable 

iH . yet far enough 
; r be practi- : : : Ha 

ng y ugh out to be free| time, and as soon as it May U0 © strength. It is a luxudy within the reach of all. | 

i hil ad ait 5 i i of . . " : 3 y w 

= the cl ie, foftensthe gums, allays all pain, | ¢. 0 attendant evils, is becoming of cable to begin the campaign, your Sen- # ; oy YWILL 

args wind colic, and he best remedy te d 3 This | 2to™s and Representitives in the Con- A . Insist on ‘CLion" Coffee 

H ~ far Diarrheea. Twen ve cents a bot- | Greater an greater value. his gre:s of the United Spates, your nomi- : Never grognd nor sold in bulk. - 

ly Beg 3 ~ i] year we have, among other new in- | nees and other speakers ang writers, ‘None Gengiine without Lion’s head. 

18 tt a segs! : : will again present to the people the rea- = : : & "does not have Lion Coffee’ in his store, 

WwW NTED!—Gogd Salesmen, (who stitutions, a. course ; of lectures sons for the faith Your Party has pro- | © 5 » £2 ond - No nave and address that ve 

dh pn can frnish private cop- | given by the strongest men of this dc crab Bt 34 your FOEET . =r rime i, on maie thers. hin not nesept 

eyance),to sell our large line of Tobaccos: and other large cities of the State. | In the meantim®,let/us nO 2 gba € FRESSOLSON SPICE GO. Toledo, Ohio, 

id bh BET every section | Some of t e s and Ty “patriot pine ttaiooma- ond | Chr EN SI SLR Rk = TEETER 

- of the United States Good pay to right Some of the best ; lecturers and every Democrat who loves his Party, : Si UE 

man. : 1 | thost prominent men of the nation | will give his voice amid influence in this 

: R. H. Patterspp, Tobacconist. on visiting Birmingham cyme out | emeTEenEY to the preservation of Party 

Thaxton, Va. : : harmony, and the maintenance of the 
ons to the college and speak words of |  orvation of Party organization. 

For the Alabama Baptist encouragement and goad cheer to | This is not the time to dally or to doubt, 

i eh : 
The people of Alabama are about %0 

Meeting of :Alumni. us | SENIOR. determine at the polls whether or not a 

: L jg) . f 

2 2 ] 
4 1 

= ; ~W l 2 eet new constitution shall be adopted. Let 

- B ro. Editor:~ W ill you please The first Protestant missionary | them not be deprived of the opportu- 

give notice that a meeting of Rich- | 12 ded i th 18% nity to determine this question. Who 

mond College alumni wiil be held ws ed in Japan 86 29 ihe first | goubts that they will determitic Wisely ? 

: £ | aptism was 10 I Yt ‘Wiho . fraid to trust the people: 

and a.banquet spread at the Galt P 4 and, the first 0 3 A 
: = : Lor > : ) i esi i i the 

: ete I 1 . church was organiz . The Democracy desires the honor, 

House, Louisville, (Convention 0 g ed in 1872 ; welfiape and the glory of Alabama, and Elias BF - 

ii gy ‘ rE ; in this spirit mow appeals 10 a liberty - ie EX br - mp 

headquarters) on Friday night, May | | Half Rates loving, God-fearing and patriotic peo- i retinal | FY] >t EF E | 

1 13, at 9.130. Please ask all Rich- ; Ts ¢ ple to rise up to the measure of this 
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mond College alumni who expect | To Louisville, Kentucky, Account South- great emergency. 

ify | 
(Signed) Robt. J. Lowe, © EH WE cee ner EE 

to attend to notify me as early as ern Baptist Convention. Chairman. al cna Wot oh RAEN) 

possible. W. q antes, For th RT Le Alb . leg n H Sips Go EAA GY CHa 

Sec. & Treas. Ky. Chapter.. or the above, the abama ; Ri - iE EERE EEUU Eee 
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i —————— Route) will sell tickets from all | A Pleasant Lemon Tonic Sea SA. i wendlalllll, | : 

The founding of|a Baptist Pub- | points to Louisville, Ky., at rate of | Far ‘biliousness, constipation and ap- [peg ga 

SE : . Wri, d : . pendicitis, 

lication Society 1n K hina is one of | one fare for the round trip. Tick-|" gr i icestion, sick and nervoushead- 

the most important things that has ets on| sale May 8th to 12th inclu- | ache. 

recently happened | our mission | 51Ve, limited fifteen days from date For sleeplesness, nervousness and heart SO 

field. fo fl of sale. An extension of the final | failure. 
Ins 

fr rit may be obtained to leave) sro! fever chills, deity and: kidney POR YOUNG LADIES. 

CATARRH CAN BE CURED. Louisville not later than June 10th Giseases, take Lemen Bit h oy | 
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Jet there is one remedy that will posi- Joint (Agent at Louisville before Dr. Mozleps Lemon Blixis is prepared Febuary 1, 182°. 

tively cure catarrh in aRy Of its. Stages. May 15th and upon payment of a with other vegetable liver tonics,’ and | The Judson offers the Bestf Advantages at the Lowest Attainable Cost. 
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ARNETTE ted i v ; i J} druggists. 
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tes PRACTICAL 8 : 
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3 : at Charleston, S. C., May 10th to | or gid 1c as J Lig eT En : 
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For we Alabama Bapust, for mn an incredibly short time they | For wap. peu A New Church Bullding. will harbor dust all along the edges OUR IREFUGE. ro Satardes oes the fourth | 30d where the button is fixed. A ~~ wt «On Saturday before the 4 loose cotton cover over the mattress REY, T- 12 BAILEY. 0] Ee EN 0 SE | 
Sabbath in February I turne 2 made to button neatly at one end, | “The L,.4 is god, a stronghold in ea 1 8 = little care and common sense, the 

face toward the Dunaway neigh- always goes a long way toward | the day of trouble, 28d He knoweth them | = Sy waa yi cd Ee 

barhood. As I came to the top of keeping it clean. This can be | that trust jp 1im ” ahum 1:7. | | use of “mixtures of unknown composition. 
‘the ridge at the school house I washed and chan | ; 2 1300 4 Hil oo 

| a pe ; and ged as often as | We know, () ;0rd, tifat Thou art good, 5 abd ABech rin i = 
E could see the shining paint on a need be without much trouble or ex.| And O'cr thy workfthy mercy shines ; nd questionable value can be avoided and 

| new church building at the grave. pense. It is very important to air Boz day by gay is stegngth renewed, 1143 » 
i % t ove en- 

yard—one of the neatest buildings all the bedding thoroughly. Every Vhile found our fearts thy ULSTER 
i 4 1 : als Wines: 2 1) 38 net 42 art of Vileox ony: article should be daily taken off and Thy bounties are so fglly spread, sabi | 14.18 1s ane 1p Lhe. gy laid separately over a chair, and a Thy care op every Band we see; TERY 

far the cheapest) can be obtained. erality of the Dunaways, with some : {| Thou doo." ide ous daily bread, SHIPMAN The best materials are Pure Whit "Ladi: 
help from friends, . Any one who strong current of aly should be ‘al. With daily plessingt pure and free, COLLIER mT yh YY RHC Lead 

| & lowed to circulate through the room B ne a i ; | 
knows J. W. Dunaway and How. before the clothes os replaced. | When trope comes frou art our stay, pill (A and Pure Linseed Oil. The brands named 

ard and William, and their faithful The mattress should be turned |. The only hold both Bure and strong; | REDsEas | | . | 
: d e i : | mwa 21 re gch day . | pr. in 1 na : 

wives, would expect such things to daily from end to end, as this in. Tce alone we find geh day jong; | | *viEmM [- fargin are genuine, Jam Te a 

come to pass as the building of such sures it being worn more evenly | Tt € help {or which W id trembling | SOENT.LEWIS & BROS 00 | : | Lo 

a house. Those who put money | °! el 8 high § venly, ou knowest, Lords eac r g MORLEY Philadelphia. FREE ‘By using National Lead Co.’s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors, 

» . segs “ 1 and not sinking in the middle. heart L . : Cleveland, j any desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet giving valy. ; 

into this building have not wasted Blankets are a difficulty to man That humply tries ta trust in Thee y | SALEM Salem. M = able information and card showing samples of colors free; also 

it. | oo eople. most! because the ED O let thy grace to eac : impart CORNELL Buttal as; folder showing picture of house painted in different designs or various styles or 

* This community is increasing in Pacp up eh minds 2s fn of The feeling of secuilty. KENTUCKY Io oo combinations of shades forwarded upon application to those intending to paint, 
- 

uisville, : 

population, and will soon develop tert’ the mould B We know, 0 Lord, 'tis Bot by might, oo I a i oe ¥ 
| | y shou e treated. In aor, Cs BL mg National Lead Co., 100 William St, New York. 

a good working church, many houses they are washed only Or aught of gobd he us lies; | ’ 34 ’ d rts aright, ; y W. H. DeWrrr, |once a year; but somehow this does | Or fit them for the pedceful skies; 
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[ Brother, ask those brethren seem rather too rare a proceeding. | We humbly own ae divine, Southern Baptist. Young Peo-) Through Tickets Sold to All 
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‘about a little. We know several necessary: to have them washed | py, ‘er ahd glory, too. oC : | : | 
tied i : more than twice a year; but they | : 2gdom, paves 1 Ba To Meet in Louisville May 11th. Close connection at Marion Tunc- 
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tion with-Southern Railway trains 
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3 : | cially as they should never be rubbed NURSE Pit ie yr 2 ’ | Southern Railway trains for Birm- 

. why Physical constitution Hf the noble the day before the meeting of the |.  ,- ith W > sls 

Dear Baptist: Words fail ,me | by the hand. The. water should be animals é “go! [Southern Baptist Convention. A |'280am, and with Western Rail- 

when I try to tell how much good [only luke-warm, and a little 508p | po oo. a mere fad or | full mrad . I N way of “Alabama for Mont- 
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€ study is not a ad or full and attractive program will be- gomery, Atlanta and all interme. 
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~ you have done me; how you have |w - at | whim Idea, for the hofse is so don- presented, announcement of which 
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In my heart by articles from the | Do not rinse them, but pull them who own him, or at ledst, who care. society. to one delegate to every 
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studied God’s word and knew how York 1 og a good color.—New certain things in ming always.— to take notice and to send full rep- 
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thought that such splendid teachers bright and beautiful child. One, Yelling and jerking the bit con- oo Atlanta, Ga. | or ee : 5 " gai 
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of our Savior, and the other show- | child softly stroked its hack with | a friend. 2 your name in Americ Poymer Southern Baptist Convention. 
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feelings when you came last week, came back and a ighted on Itty’s [ the work. : catalogues, etc., of the fest im hose applications ae Fecely 5 | 
and in my eagerness looking for [shoulder or hand. | A rise of one foot in teg doubles roved farm implements. You will | oe Jecretary on or before rigay, |. 
the writings of the two teachers I On inquiry, the child’s mother | the draft. EE a TE mrp on . ro May sth, will be provided with ak 
find they have fallen out, and in- said that one morning, at the break- | No horse should wear a shoe [8S 1d h ie marier than oy homes, and notice of assignment 
stead of the soothing instruction I fast table she noticed that Kitty was | more than four weeks. : cou a purc A” of many Fingy ine will be ‘mailed -to them. For the Fo 
expected to receive, I find they are playing with a fly, The next The whip costs more {than it Sha wg 0 Jo cents. ve ‘information of delegates and -visi- | © 
criticising ‘and finding fault of morning, she noticed that Kitty | saves. Put it up. | United Stites rm bes Dire hw the tors who desire hotel or boarding 
each other, was again playing with a fly, and'| © Blinders are useless and iBjurious. once. Address F rmer’s Direcror house accommodations, we have se- o 

In one of the sermons of one fo (pag induced’ it to rest upon her | Cut them off. 3 Co.. P.O. B 426 Birmineh Y | cured the following rates per day, 
these dear. brethren I remember he finger, The mother now became | - Wide tires save much ‘horse Ala « MJ» BOX ’» Hecho amy to-wit : 
said, while looking at a vase of satisfied that this was the same fly | power. - a ’ ‘ |, Ga nti ead- 
lovely roses that was brought to the | that Kitty had played with the pre- But few farm horses redlly need — ee | quarters) $3 00; Louisville Hotel, be 
house of worship by loving hands, | vious mornings. bi shoes. i Plant Steamship Line. $3.00; Victoria Hotel $1.50; Fifth 
‘There is more of God ‘in that| After that, the fly came ‘every (Quiet. and patient drifers are |Three Sailings Each Week Between Port | {3Venue Hotel $1.50. Other ho- 
flower than in all of your fine array | morning and alighted on Kitty’s | worth twice as huch as an , others Tampa and Hayana, via Key West. No #asignimeoteot & ib 
you come to the house of God in.” | shoulder or hand, and the child | Your horse intends to please you| pant System trains run direct to is g Jes $0 omes wi e And when I read the plan of the } could touch it, but no other person | —but must always kno ? ship-side, conineéting with stefimers ee . 0 eid 1 

other dear brother who advanced could,” Who ever imagined that wishes —Southern Farmer. leaving Port Tampa 9 p. m. Mon- Tt IH eo ymastiont fig 

an idea (if adopted) that would do [4 fly was intelligent enough to be- eee eee fi days, Thursdays and Satur dngy Sy J x. ipheys; Secretary, 509 
more to teach us all about this God come attached to a little girl and i > For further information as to eg ain Street, L.ouisvi e,Ken- 
who made the lovely rogsss—and ks that the child would not DANGERS REAL AND FANCIE 8 | go; at tucky. J. B. Marvin, Chm m.) - 

Y, to kxow ; The average woman will scream with | rates, schedules, and reserv ations, Thos, | HumpPHREYS Sec’y 

now that they should disagree : . hurt it? ’ oo. terror at the sight of an innocgnt little address R. L. Todd, Division Pas- 5 ’ : 
1.will write no more, but in “Rutty bas won the affections of Ho eo wih disease q that are senger Agent, Montgomery Ala, ; TT tin : 
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Be patient towa : are to be dreaded a thou 
12th. A rate of one ro for the 

: 1 and times than a : , : | | 
old hammer fashions the hot iron. ) sand times morg than a | 0 Louisville, Kentucky, May 12 eo 
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tiny mouse. . It 3s grati- 1899. . 7’ |round trip will be made from all 

| vould govern others, must | R ) m 
He who w g ’ fying to know that untold points South, and an a first learn to govern himself. Pas. 1\ imbers of wofien are oo , CT O11 : | 3 ion is blind 8 Cool, deliberate and ET restored ta perfect The Louisville & Nashville Rail- limit for return trip to June 10th 
510 es ’ vigor and strength by Dr. | | 2° 0 connecting lines have ar- | can be secured on all tickets read. 

A. blanket illows, | at the same time energetic action, | Pierce’s Favo: fe Pre. 
1 al ea oB. Mattresses, blankets, P ’ | makes itself felt in every depart- scription. It iires all | ranged for a rate of one fare for the | ing over the Louisville and Nash- 

and other articles of bedding, how- 
uterine disorde & The | = 1 trip. Tickets will be sold | ville Railroad. The L. & N. sys- 

1 % i f life. ! aire £h dis- . ! 
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Ever one much care 10 lisep "Be patient toward your brethren. | | _{IC a doesn't ng it to a from all points in the South on | tem of through carlines provides the 
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are dust, y ’ -|¢ TR quent brushing must be given them, 

Galt House (Convention Head- 
  

tels and boarding houses, $1.00. 
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Care of Mattresses. 

The feather bed is, of course, a 
thing of the past. It is probably 
not lamented in many quarters, as 
it is certainly unhealthy, difficult to 
care for, and not pleasant to sleep 

vorite  Pre- | return trip. An extension of this | isville, If you will write to Mr. 

it takes them a good while to oY FE re rip 
| RR what is ined of them Jerid) oil return limit, however, may be se- R. F. Beasley, Passenger Agent, ’ | g Itcan lcured, to leave Louisville not later Birmingham, Ala., he will furnish 

f the bod cure cq B ry 3 2, 
Every member o € body of ar than June 10th, by depositing ticket you with information as to the best 
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ON LIMBS patience with these dull ones will | flammation an irregularity or a w s, | with Joint Agent in Louisville on train service from your: section to” -} 

Ei | 
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octors, Medicines no Help. i h other, | safe ‘cure-all ” but § SRN i] 

Doctors, Let us bear with eac € Safety. It jg gota ‘‘ cure-all” but and Southwest to Louisville, ‘with $18 A Werk ann. EXPENSES. — 

Cured by CUTICURA. atient you must have pa. | cine for Women only, and is the p escrip- ’ : : Fg 4 

3 y | . To be Pp you . p tion of Dr. Rv Picree, Buffalo, ., the double daily service of Sleeping On account of the rapid increase of : 

$d fo i The stream cannot flow if wh Tie bo the tre nt of : : I 

. I'had sore#’on my limbs, around my ankles, | tience. he : 3 world-famed. ecialist in the tr ‘ . “, & their business R. H. W oodward 

for two years, so bad that I had to wear slip- the fountain is dry. The fruit will | disorders of i, Sy Any reader this Cars and luxurious Day Coaches C : B 1 ] I desi 
mail. {eh rough without change. Ompany, Baltimore, Md., desire 
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things, but nothing seem elp me. | lutions alone, ag patience, | seem to utiderstand your case. (Buos- | either in person or by letter, giving class Tepresentatives to look after: 
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Curicura ResoLvesT, the new blood purifier and conduct, but to give you the in. rowing ibly weaker each da : : Ce vL Yoh . 
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es Sn A A ward grate: U you get that, and reams Must be done. 1 SOHC HI Morris Building, Birmingham, Ala, | Dity for advancement, They also 

while warm baths with CuTicURA SoAPand gentieanoint- : il as fai and received 5 nrompt. ref 
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ings with CuTicUrA (ointment), greatest of emollient you will fail as you have failed be- directions ana‘ bry pwelve 

desire fo. employ good local can. vassers on salary. Address, with 

: 3 d scales, : : . a A : so fk 

skin eures, cleanse the skin and scalp of crusts an re. Be determined on victor Favorit ootion, and also fc —— 
allay itching, burning, and inflammation, soothe and fore World’ C >a 9 yn instructions "ition to fmprove Jn 3 | : Bale RT D C. Corp. this Workl's Glee, 17 Ne: . di 4 my ie became excellent, TF og farm). WHO S SHELLABERGER 7 reference, R. H. Woodward Com- 
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“Show me what a man eats, and va | 6 te = 

I will tell you hat ‘he is,”” says + Florida to Cua — | 34 gaTioNs. | 37 | 3 | 39 | 3 
3: Brillat Saverin. Show me how a pr | Schedule in effect 't Jan 31, 12 1899 | 8 40am pm # Selma Ar|11 3opm|. + |10 30am 

3 ror | | 1918 _‘r— 1 & Benton.. |10 50 | 9 47 

* child eats, and I} will tell you what : —1n Dupont Tand West Coast: = Ng aa ‘noo 5) 19133 .  |.Fwhitehall.|10 3s | - Jlo31 
] Na § ; 

its parents are. |If a child has rude No.86 No. 36 No. s8. STATIONS. __Z=2- 9 46 pwndesb’rol1o 21 | g 18 
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AER : 30 mi 

and unpleasant manners at table, TTS toam|iz agam| 7 45pm LV. Montgomery io or = F 0 1 a 9 57 .Burkeville..|10 09 . | 9.96 

1ts . parents are certdinly criminally 11 15 {12 52pm 5 12 (ar... Troy tare) | Pr 53 | | 630 {be 10 35 ;  Mont'ryLy 9 38 2 830 

“careless, though they may not lack 1 20pm : 56 . (10 16 1 Binckard. oo [000 |ieq et | No. 33 

breeding.’ | It S 10 22%, ods 55 | 2 50: | 7 ooam 7 GOpM|LEN orlea’sAR| 740am| 810pm| 
'8 00 530 .| 1 50am... | 1.22 Ey 12 20a m|.§ Mobile. ..| 3 15 01pm 

Between the a ) Sta.eeel 12 

ges of three sud 650 312 ons Vald Rees] Jopm|12 39 0 [11 25pm|.Pensacola..| 5 30 10 
seven, a child is easily taught, sim- 3 5 |+++ex Dupont. | | 
oly by Abe force of lie in 73 | 3 ‘Live Oak | 4 50 | : 0. Soa At .Mon’y Ev| 9 30 pm|10 50 am 

oo : o rg. lv 
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little amenities of the table deman- 1 | 40 ar Hig h Springs. |. 30 anys Ar 920 pm{10 31 am/ 

; [feeunuosnoass: i —— ee eters 
2 i : . 

ded by civilizatidn, nd even more : | ph lie 5 33pm | . : 1 |& Shorters. . 

. easily does he acquire wrong habits [4.2 | teense! 185 | liGoodwyns. 

which it is al d Wrong bie : : Bop) sere Ocala. y 32 | 2. Milstead .. 
almpst | impossible - to {350 | Leesburg JHE — 7 4 .Cheha 

correct in after-life. | | 5 a | 10 ooamar.... Trilby . | 5 35pm | 33 Bl  Nofasuiga., 

I have never fargotte the aston- | 11 00 | "Lakeland... 4 2 | | | 81 DA ‘e 

ishment ‘with which I saw the six- p11 59  fereees Tampa ...«« } 20 | 6 ~ |'812 Ar OpelikaLv 
H tel. | { a — 

teen-year-old son of a. Washington Bom 3 pn a lh iv 285 | 8 50 am [L.vOpelika Ar 
35 ar Colum. Lv 

"Child ¥ tT ble. = - ro. - WV Gs EE vil = — Alabama. a 
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banker spread and bite from a|— : 9 50 
V ksonville and Palatka. 

ste ev 

whole slice .of bead. His subse- ia Jacks 7] § 10am| 9 30pm : 829 gi Ar 

'S 1oamirx 25am) ; 45pm lv. Montgomery . .ar| + tL Orets 

quent confusion | showed that .his 112 50 7 32pm| 3 ‘ssam|..... Dupont. Jou..|u1 qopm 12.39 9 oy Point 

habit of early childhood had been 1240 {8 40 . Waycross. ... 10 30 {1 dom Ei 

the subject of frequent remark in + |10 50 _. Jacksonville. .1v 00 | J 30 9 31 3 Se 

the family. His ‘mother, a gay so-. iv Jackie ar | 5°00 ! 9 52 | Hogansville 

ciety woman, had left him to-serv- pm a Sanford 300 1s : 3 9% 5 Sraniville., 

ants at meal- times, just as she was Winter, Park ...| 225 [12 15 | I {10 29 Newnan .. 

then leaving her younger children. Orlando ......| 2 18 1h 9 ml | . Palmetto. . 

One must not, | of course, make z, Bisse... ES id | . . Fairburn 

~ a chiid’s whole meal a time for 3 . Port Tampa. vio 20 | 700 | 1 oy 1 22 forge Pork. 4 35 
is ’: 

: drm es———— : i. t. 

don’ gt and this will not be nec- | | 11.05am = Palatka. ...ar| § 45P™ 11 30 [11 40 Jar-AtlantaLv| 4 20pm 

 disery if beforehand, one at a time, = 4k y sopmjar . Tarpon Springs. 7 55am | [11 sopm|13 00 niLv Atlinta Ar) 3 55pm 

you will instil intp his plastic mind | | | 822 |.... Clearwater....| 715 | | 5 45 am| § 30pm}. Greenville {12 28 

regarding his behavior at table. i re 19.08 _ lar. St. Tetershurg. v ete [12 10pMII0 44. Greensboro 705 | 

i 10 30pm| 6 ooam|lv.. . Waycross. ..ar 8 30pm: 10 55am 1 30 « '12 00 nt) arD’nville Lv| 5 50 
It keeps the mother ever on the | | 1 20 .S h...lv § 35 35 

1 | ami 910 ar avannah... vi § 35 1 od 6 4opml mar Rich’nd '| 3 ooam| 
‘alert .to see that: the children sit | 6 13 | 4 39pm ar. "Charleston. ..1v|.ese-i:+| 6 13 

h : emer ee eee 10 00 pm [Wash ing ton|10 43 pm|II 15am 

straight -in stheir strajght chairs, 8 40pm 5 30am Iv. Waycross. ..ar/ 10 00pm, 9 40am; g 11 25 | #1. Baltimore .| 9 20 6 31 

and do not tilt sideways or back-|_ | 11 40 830 . Brunswick. dv|8o0 (745 ‘| 3 00 am{10 1§ Philadelphia| 6 55 | 3 50° 

wards; that they wipe their mouths Pinckard Accommodation— Leave —— 4 p. m,, arrive at Trov 6:45 p. m., | 6 20 (12 +3pm|ArNew Y.Lv| 4 30pm|12 15 . 

before and after drinking, and do | Ozark 9:10 p. m., Pinckard 19 p. m. Leave Pinckard §:20 a. m., Ozark 6:07 a. m., 4 45am| 2 00 pl Lv Atlanta ..| 6 55am 115 pm| 

not drink with food in their mouths: Troy 8 a. m. Arrive at Montgomery 10:30 a. m. 9 35 7 30 I Chattanooga 13 10 nt} 8 o5 am 

that thev do not belt their al ’ Five Ships a Week to Cuba—Leaye Port Tampa ¢ p. m. Mondays, Thursdays and, 71% ary ArCi'ci’a’tiLv 2 8 oo pm 

y eir meal, Or | Saturdays. Arrive Key West 3 p.m. Tuesdays, Fridays and . Sunday S. Arrive at nr oam| 4 10 tn Lv Atlanta Ar am| 8 0g pm|10 45am 

scrape the puddi p'ates, or swal- | Havana 6 a. m. Wednesdays, Saturdays and Mondays. f 18 J x : 25 b . Macon 7 2 4 ar n 25 | 

fow their spoons, ud that they do Pullman Sleeper on trains 57 and 58 Montgomery and St, Petersburg via Jackson- : 6 00 pm ¢ ArS’van RIALY i 900 am ; 

not gather debrig in the way of ville and Palatka, and Tampa via, Dupont and West Coast Line. Nos. 33 and 36 i Fm Atlent: 12 I O'R 

crumbs of bread, hell bi Montgomery and Tampa via Jacksonville and Sanford. ~ All trains daily, {11 10pM| . 55 pin|. Te Bn ..00 '§ ooam 5 

egg- shells, or DIts | Three Ships a Week to Cuba.—Leave Port Tampa 9 p. m. Mondays, Thurs days | 5 roam| 8 10 ay -Augusta . 10 30am) 7 15am 

of rej:cted meat oh the table- cloth | and Saturdays; asrive Key West 3 p. m. Tuesdays, Fridays and Sundays; arrive at | IT 00 ArChas't'nLv 5 30pm | 

beside their plates, instead of on | Havana 6 a. m. Wednesdays, Saturdays and Mondays. Train No. 38 has eaters New. Orleans to Rew York. Train No. 37 has sleep- 

the side of the plates. For any information address R. L. TODD, D. P. A, Montgomery, Ala, B. W.| ers New York to New Orleans. § : 

Fortunately; childish memories WRENN, P. T. M., Savannah, Ga. | f I'rains. 35 and 36 have 1 between New YorkJand New ‘Orleans and 

: ; — _ through car or ice between Wasjiington and New Orleans. 

are good. Ounce thoroughly impress, Georgia & Aldaba ama Railway. v.]. TAY LOR, Geheral Agent, Montgomery, Ala. 
  

some littlé point of etiquette on Poseerae Schedules. EE Effective February 5, 1899. : n P. O'ROURKE, Passenger Agent, Selma, Ala, 

their minds, and years will not ef- | ———————— . — rte TTT B. F. WYLY, Jr., (yen. Pass. and Ticket Agent, Atlanta. 

face it. A child whose manners | N «Ivo. 1y# : NE R. E. LUTZ, Trafiic Manager, Montgomery, Ala. 

could never be mended by fanl:- 0. 19 Fe 2 Mais Love. E No. 18 pe 302 GEO. C. SMITH, Fresident and General Manager, Atlanta. 

finding can often ibe transformed 7 30pm 7 25aw... Leave. .. Savannah . 11 45pm, 8 40am AOBILE AND OFXFILIO RAILROAD. 

into a veritable Lo dl Chestetfield : § cvs Arrives... ..Cuyler “vy Leave ee 00 | 757 ‘Great Bouthern Short Line for : 

by judicious praisg. It is when | 95 ee Collins........” “ ....1 934 | 630 RR 

ee ee : | i i Det it, Toledc and all points 

praising him for some point of con- : $: .He'epa.......... ? 4 30 St. Louis, Chicago, St. Paul, Omaha, Kansas City, etroit, Toledo, P 

t | Leave oT 44pm : lea 2 . 
North, East and West. Caird, Memphis, New Orleans, Mobile, Birmingham, 

ee that you cand insinuatingly 22. «+++ Arrive oe Abbeville . +3 Arrive ... 16 24 Montgomery, Tuscaloosa, Mashville, Chattanooga, Atlanta, and all points 

add that you have pever seen him] = |i ot 4 Le i] 
ey +«a Cordele. od aye 22 

        
- 

  

  
  

ai in the Suth and hi if Connecting at Mobile with aT 

h wT L llr 50 |.... Leave lines for South Floridh, Havana, Cuba, and dther West India 

So Lo gad go. Hos will be 8 1 2°55 «+++ Arrive Americus ip | 53 es] : points. . ~Mexigo, Central and South America, : 

pousand times m Ap! Fever to sob " Be Wht x : 

: it th 2 f | which 3 58 |---- +... Richland seid 3 20 : Donbls daily fast trains. Fine few equipment. Solid ‘wide ves : re 

commit the error which you | ange § OH 2 Hurtsboro wz #121 trains. Smoking room in: all first-class coaches. Elegant Pullman Palace 

speak than if you had bluntly cor- || 7 K% ieee | .Mbntgomery...: . ©“ ,..¢fI1 30am Sleeping Cars with Drawing Room, and Buffet between Mobile 
—————— ermine 

rected him in the aGt itself. No. 3% | No. 1¥* | COLUMBUS AND ALBANY Division No. 2 * “No. 4t and St. Louis, and New Orleans and St. Louis without change.   

  

  

+] have visited in families where | 5 20pm|i0 ooam,|....Leave....... Columbus .......Arrive....| § 20pm| 1 copm! Ng. 4° g SCHEDULE. : —T'No. 3.     

the children at meal times were 5 25 ju 35 en Ly «| 355 [IO soam’! 1,” A rT . Montgomery . ee OE 

- 80 painfully silent that, but for the 5 (12 34pm... sesses.. Pawson ........ rere) 3 OI 8 25 2 SOPMIVeeeeee.eeees RN J... Tuscalopsa ....... seeeseee@r I 45 
11 '§ | 1.23 eos v “ .* “Lal 3718 | 7 00 i JArt . , 

1 n f eatin t e mi ht have { 2 
. 6 15 veseseses sass di eee TieSiaA see . ar 10 Joam 

motions o g> n y g Trains Nos. 1 and 2 carry through coaches botn een Atlanta and Albany in connec-V 3 21am IVa ernnnannnes ; Ce Cairo «eveee .o Lea 1 10 

been Hole images, and Ia other lp tion with Southern Railway. 8 40 | St. Louis . 

ave .seen :a single chi : Ror grt rep a srsemirivengensn {mie it 

SE oI ino No. T1§| No 9* | No.7t | FirzGerALD BRANcH. | No.8t No 10] No.12§ For rates, tickets, and fall Co lormadion apply to S. T. Sa Ticket 

keep the whole tabi in a turmoil | 7; 35pm] 6 55pm 1 20pm ..Leave.. Abbeville. Arrive.|12 oipm 6 10pm|12 10pm | Agent, Union Depot, Montgomery, Ala.; JOHN BRAGG, C.P. A., J, N. COR- 

by his incessant chatter and rude | 135 |755 | 328 |. Arrive. Fitpgerald. Leave. |10 1521 § 10 11 10am NATZAR, T.P. Ay No. 2 Conjmr erce St., Montgomery, Ala.; J. T. POE, G. T. M., 

"demands. In this, 8 in all things, | 2.05. [82% [420 '|.. * .Ocila . “ ,.| 8-30 4 45 [10 45 E. E. POSEY, G. P. Aj, Moble Ala. ) : 

it is the golden me: hat must be *Daily. | a Daily, except Sunday. © § Sunday only. | Meal Station. 

sought after, Let ithe li es NoTe—Change of Schedules of Trains 19 and 20, which is arranged so as | a NM 80 YEARS 
have a share: in . the conversation, | to make direct connection at Helena with the Southern Railway for all points in : e BLEGES BRL, EXPERIENCE. 

“but let the command that they are the North, NO rhmest: “West and Southwest, carrying Through Pullman Palace : 3 CR 

eeping cars between Savannah and Atlanta, 
not to break-in upon | the conversa | Passengers for Atlanta can remain in sleeper until 7 a. m.—East-bound sleeper 

tion of their elders hela peremptory will be open for passengers in Atlanta depot at g A m. : 

one. The greatest | ‘moral and re-| E.E. DER . POPE, 

, ligious duty of a parent, the right 4 't Gen’l Pass. Agent. General Passenger Agent. 
| . E > ’ 

- - 

‘training of childrer, is no sinecure. .- CECIL GABBETT, Vice-Pres’t and Gen't Mgr- TRADE MARKS, 
DESICNS, 

—The Household. Mobile Birmingham Railroad Ce. ~ =r % apn PIRES COPYRICHTS &o. 

yo Sar file : # vr RN Ry : cA Anyone sending a sketch and description ma, 

HN Time Table | in Effect January 22, 1899. i Ha quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention 5 

Hig The somewhat revalent im res- w———— TT em tent \ / ol % “Np " FIORINA probably patentable. Communications strictl 

P P “Going South. STATION. Going North. ha |S Pedy Ty Hated, ©) fin +OFD it confidential. Oldest agency for securing ay 

gion that Great Britian is rela sin Tr EC ee ire. | QAP CAD) RW in America. We have a Washington office. 

R e 10pm Iv. Kansas City. ce : 7 roam, Wr Tuli « A 3 a Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 

into Romanism does fot seem to be R00 @Teeheen........ + Memplits, Ce vive. dviar 20 | oe a pele Ly! Ae ps special notice in the 

justified by the facts, especially 1860 (Wariverserees, BN ar 7 45 | » / i Aw >| SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 

when it is stated, ‘dnd with good 110 40 lv... ZS. unas 610 | EFA A youl Spe beautifully illustrated, largest cirentation of 

joam ar i i 110 20pm | 1 BE LY TR et GC anv scientific J yurnal, weekiy, terms $3.00 a 

author ity, that in ‘the whole of es } poe Co = estima ap— { ¥ x " et " BK 483 5h ; $100 SIX mo: ths, Specimen copies and 

¢ “ . ; " b < ATENTS sent free. Add 

Great Britian there, | lave two mil- ) aoam lv Birmingham 45pm| dV \S hos “Sv 948 ws } OK GN P a" s seut free \ddress 

25 lv. Bessemer ave une ‘ . 24 ' f FX } 4B 4 ie ¢ ng yp bg] » . VE UNN & CO. ¥ 

lion less’ Roman | 'Gatholics than | m0 
261 Wenadway. Nov Tork 

    
  

  

  

    
  

. / Blocton 

there were a centuky ago. It is 8 32 [Veebeeseanses... Montevalio ... . . i / 5 a, 2 apap A 4 FX 3 4 : e " : - 

true that there are | 11,500. ooo Ro-|___ 10.35 Ar, ee enrneeneyes Selma... casas dv 3g | ; i SC § pe 7 A. AE J / » d a Barber shop 
  

manists in England, but of the:e | 8 3oam I¥ sevens... Cincinnati ....,  : US rae BS = 

: 40 lvees... Louisville. ....ar Edy Beg ey [S a good place to go to when » 

~1,200,000 are Irish} and 100,000 are | * || 44 Came Leen 5 4 (perez Amphpess » i 

. tH a : Chattanooga . “aese's ..ar G 4 8S 1 es IR 7 AG (a | want a SHAVE or your HAIR 

.Birmingham ....eo....... IV 5 55 2d J&n (4 "Som Bl/ INNS CUT. The right place is 
Te’ LJ 

are only 200,000 of them who are | 6.0¢ ro "Birmingham. ..........+ 25 7 5pm. oh Ry le ALFRED BIT LINGSLEA’S, 

: 841 ithe Catholics |- i el : | SY al : |] 

Eoglish In : HI 3 - TT ree mm—i— S TT weet - ~ srs / v | A ay NS i . 102 Montgomery Street. 

were 26 per cent. of the population | he. .eesese-s.r. Atlanta. ,..+-AT[II 30pm Het 

of Great Britian, but{ in 1891, fifty |}: 84 eeiese West Point . . . feeeeeal] 8 50 In Exchange Hotel. 

. ..Opelika ..... ari © 10 
years later, thev wete only 16 per .-Montgorhery . ar 5 35 

cent. Since 1891 the Catholics | - > | 5 AT: shoes ossannenss Selma ...... ... Wvi3 30 | vl \ : X it Clubs. 

have Sgeveniel 3 vty fi Fhe Note uh. _ Co Suing North, | ft omer he—" | | tHE ALABAMA BaptIST and the 

resent time ¢ J: ou : ~VS Oo JA. JE Ll | Southern Cultivator, Atlanta, one 

gland, which seeks fo control the (Mixed) Pas'ger. _. |Pas'ger (Mixed) 

¢ he minorit 9 30pm 10 30am lv SIMA. sevens... .. +.-+AT 3 COPmM| § 0OAM oe : tet | year, $2. : 

whole empire, is §n The "| 10 30 1058 Ze ans - «Marion Junction. Cpe 2 30 § os | 3% : § ~ With Home and Farm, Louis- 

The dissenting free ghurches have | ,, 85 | 1138 » te Alberta. I  reienl¥ 148 ab ~ Cr ville, $1 ns. 

a larger membership and are | 12 3oam It 54 | + «ssese Catherine... Iv 1 33 2 28pm | pouple Daily Line of Palace Sleepers With The Fancier, Atlanta, (de- 

a stronger power in the United 200 | 12 23pMIV.iiaeciveinen .. Pine Hill. .. cooeIVII2 52 | 1 02am | poh Montgomery to Louisyilleand Cin- | | © 0" "po wis) $1 88. re 

. Kingdom than is | the established Jo |j103 lv... : svi id veaniieessel¥]12 25 7 11g 1g cinnati, Mobile and New Orjeans,making | V oF 

2 57 
— gsenger. | : 

church. Journal | an Messeng @8 39: H¥idesescannes Whatley Lisamsepenes Jdvitr 29 110 52 West and South. For infogmation as to- 

al 

eT 58 o Iv...... Walker Springs hens Ivitr og I0 15 rates, etc., see agent of the company or 

No man ever succeeds in life by 

I 

I 

2 

pi 1b Cevennn Jackson ceiensienuneene VIO °3 33 write to R. F. BEASLEY] Passenger 

Pf 3 18 . Cube aa y ; v 

neglecting his own usiness and | 3 26 ; : ‘ avert T BY 3 ii 5 I Agent, Montgomery, Ala. B Steel Alloy Church and School Bells,  g¥~ Send for 

looking after. other |people’s busi- 11 25 lar. nop. "8 36 33 Catalogue. The C.S. BELL CO.. Hillsboro. Oe 

4 pot aah Ch ses eee saupen Rik A € lie y ’ ; i : | 

ness. ( Read down,. herein 

em 2 15pm| 4 35pm lv. Obie 1. sue ar 12 ogam| 3 15pm | gm Le ww. BU BELL FOUNDRY ™giie- 
3 ,y - . 4 EEE EE EE Cert ANA R . aod 1887. 

The aggregate of dur daily vic- 215 || 8 30 AF rr enneenn. i Now Orleans rE een I¥ 7 tpi 3 I CWEETE ETE BAL 0. Sincinaatl, D U4 

- 2% I | : 
t. A Sa - e eo ure vo - 

tories and defeats wil be the meas- | | 3 | Sb lie Read up. | BTAERCATAL Bl Fok CHURCHES, COURT | HOUS S,SEHDOLS, ei. 

ure of our whole lifg’s success or : T : FRANK G. BROWDER, IR, G.P. A, by TELL FONG | Shem oo of the AMES Bl In Anerich 

failure, : : 
Selma, Alabama. Br : 
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20 IVidaeer cosienssnne FREON. coven aewsess VII 40am 28pm for the North, East, 
direct connection 
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Makes 

  

OBITUARY, : 

On the morning of the 4th of April, at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs, W. B. 
Cockrell, at Bessemer, Grandma Hendon 
fell asleep in Jesus. She had been grow- ing feeble for some months, but of late it 
seemed as though she would yet be spared; but she was attacked with pneu. 

  

- monia, which terminated her sufferings 
in about ten days after she contracted it. 
Two weeks before her death she met with 
the Ladies’ Aid Society bright and cheer. 
ful, and looking forward to meeting with it regularly as was her custom. She was 
73 years of age, and for fifty-seven - years 
she had been in the service of the Lord, 
which was her chief joy. She loved the church and the society of Christian peo- 
ple. She knew the power of prayer, and 
many were the earnest petitions that fell 
from her lips for her children, her church, 
her pastor, her friends, and for the un. 
saved. Her earnest desire was to see her 
yougest son Tilly, a worker in the vine- 
Yard, and he’is now pastor of the First 
Baptist church in Decatur For some 
years before her deéath she was afflicied 
with blindness, but she bore it so pa- 
tiently and was at all times so buoyant in 
spirit that we could never think of her as 
not being able to see. Her spiritual 
sight seemed all the keener, and her life 
was a benediction to all who knew her. 
For” her “to live was Christ, to. die was 
gain.” While we miss her presence, her 
prayers, her. work of comfort, we know 
that for her to be absent from the body is 
to be present with the Lord, and we 
would not bring her back to earth. Her 
surviving loved ones have our sincerest 
sympathy in their loss. . 

HER DEVOTED PASTOR. 

  

On the 26th day of Marth all that was 
mortal of Rev. G. D. Benton was con. signed to the. tomb. He had been in 
feeble health for several months, and the 
worst was expected by his friends and family, but his ‘death was a great shock. Bro. Benton has.been preaching in East ‘Alabama thirty years, and many excel- lent churches mow stand as monuments «of his labors in ‘this part of the state. It would take a volume to tell of his great work and noble deeds. . He was quiet and unassuming, preferring his brethren in love. The writer has been very closely associated with him the last five years, helping him in many of his meetings and being with him inacongregations, in pri- vate, and in the homes of the people, and he was always.the same consecrated man of God. He talked a great deal about death, and told his wife a few months be- ¥ that he madé-everything 

od many years ago. It can 
i of Bro. n as was said of one of old, “A great man has fallen in Israel” His works will follow him, and many will rise up to call him blessed. 

He was laid to rest at Ladonia church, near his home ; the funeral was preached hy Rev. E. S. Moncrief, of Phenix City, assisted by Dr. B. wW, Bussey and Rev. J» W. Howard, of Columbus. The funeral was attended by a large concourse of sor. rowing friends. He leaves to mourn his loss ajwife and step-son,four brothers and two sisters. May the Lord comfort them, 

right with 

Peace to his ashes. E.S. M. 
J tte 

7 

Rev. B. F. White was born March 11, 1875, in Lee county, Joined the Baptist church at about 15 years of age; was or- dained to the ministry in September, 1896. He attended Howard College a part of three terms, and had the care of the church at Eden and at Green Springs. "He had to leave his work on ‘account of his health in July, 1808. He lingered 
until March 29th last, when his spirit went to the God who gave it. There was no more faithful” young servant in East Alabama than Bro. White. A friend 
speaking of his life, said: He has always been good; nota stain could be found 
upon his Chrisfian character. He loved 
his parents dearly, especially his mother. He told his physician just before death not to tell his mother the worst, as it + would grieve her so much. Hé was faith- ful and true to the great charge commit- ted to his hand. He was laid to rest at Philadelphia burying ground.® The fu- neral was preached by Rev. E.'S. Mon- crief, of Phenix City, in the presence of a host of sympathizing friends. May the Lord deal gently with the grief-stricken parents, brothers’ and sisters. One by one we are gathering home. E. S. M. 

  

Jimmie, the five years old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W, N, Hubbard, after three weeks suffering with measels-and menin. 
gitis, died Tuesday evening, April 11th. 
He was a very bright and promising boy, 
a favorite son, and the little friend of all. 
But God has seen best to take him to his 
own bosom, and with his little body com- mence,a new grave yard at the new Bap- tist church on Shades Mountain. May 
God’s smiles and fatherly benediction : : : Montgomery, rest upon the grief-stricken family, and | : ; may they emulate the example of David J bidder for cash, on who, under a similar affliction, arose, 
washed himself, and throwing off his 
grief, said, “He shall not come to me, but 
I shall go to him.” J. D. Pittman. 
Oxmoor. : 

ee tl SI Asiossicmonn pceimasssts 

Tribute of Respect. 5 
v 

3 A —— 
. - Whereas, One of our most efficient 

workers, most zealqgus teachers, and one ‘ of the most exemplary Christians has 
“been taken from our midst to the full en- 
joyment of a well-rounded Christian life ; 
the Mt. Gilead Sunday school, ‘at Church 
Hill, Lowndes county, offers the follow- 
ing resolutions as a tribute of respect and | 
‘love: 

{ 

Edwards the community 

the food more delicious and wholesome 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER 00, NEW YORK. 

    
  

| one sent to the Aramama BartisT. for 

~downecast, comfort the sorrowing, smooth 

tian integrity—the church has lost one of 

ample, the purity 

‘Dallas 

in hot water instéad of cold, before 
‘cooking, 

    

      

  

  

whose heart love reigned, whose life was 
made up of ‘those deeds that cheer the 

plodding; one ever striy. 
mankind and to raise the 

virtue and Chris- 

the path of the 
ing to better 
standard of morality, 

its zealous and most faithful workers, the Sunday school its brightest spirit and most helpful character. : 
2. That the memory of Christian ex- 

of her Christian hope, her zeal in the Master's cause will be kept ever green, and that we shall live and strive to emulate that, so that we may meet in the happy beyond. ; -3- That a copy of this be placed upon the Sunday school record, printed in the ALABAMA BAPTIST, and sent to the be. | reaved loved ones, ie 
Erra Bern EDWARDS, 
W. N. Bozeman, 
JAMES BRYANT, 

    

Committee. 

Relating to the Death of Bro. Stith M. 
Carter. 

Resolved, That by the violent,untimely death of our beloved brother, on Feb, 10, 1899, our human and Christian sensibili- ties have been most grossly shocked ; that the principles of our Christ, “the Prince of Peace,” the Prince of all that is mag- nanimous and noble, and truly heroic- were set aside, and the law of God,“ hou shalt not kill,” was recklessly disregarded and violated by his adversaries, 
2, That while we conceive how our un- fortunate brother, by the exercise of timely Christian prudence and forbear- ance, might have averted this sad calam- ity, yet we bélieve that his conscious in- nocence of any intention to do violence caused him not to suspect violence, and thus he became a victim of violence. 
3. That as a member of our church, Bro, Carter manifested a lively interest in its work and welfare, filling his place in church and Sabbath school with inter- est and humility, He loved to entertain the servants of the Lord, and to converse with them on subjects religious, 

4. That as husband and father he was loving and devoted; as neighbor, was very neighborly ; as friend, very friendly ; as citizen, doing his part cheerfully, and more than ordinarily hospitable to all. Sucha brother, friend and citizen we all shall sadly miss: and we do now express to the heart stricken loved and loving ones our deepest sorrow, earnestly com- 

i 
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| S®NERAL AesnuBLY PRESBYTERIAN 

at/ Richmopg, -Va., 
11899, the Alabama Grgat Southern allroad wij] sell fickets from | Points op its line, t¢ Richmond, 

    
: af FE alg 

® CHURCH, gromMONE 
17-30, 1899. 

Reduced Rateq via Alaba 
| ern Rallroa * 

, VA., MAY 

  

On account of theG eral Assem- 
bly resbyterian churgh, to be held 

Va., and reeprn at th | rate of one fare for the round trip. Tickets Will be soy May 16th and 17th with final Jimit to return. June 3, 1899. : ie 
For furthey informatiop, call on Alabama Great Southern Railroad f " 

Ticket Agent, 

Reduced Rates viay 
Rallway. ; 

May Festiva], Birmingham, Ala., May 5th- 8th, 1899. i i 
On account of the Miy Festival to be held 3¢ Birmin ham, May 5th-8th, 185) the Southern Rail Way will seij tickets, t§ Birming. ham, AJ, and return ffom points within & radius of tw®d hundred miles of that point at rate of ome fare for the round trip, ftickets tp be sold May 4th, sth and 6th, with final limit to return 3 ay -12th{ 1899. ‘Also, : from poigts withig a radius of 150 miles of: | ham tickets will be sol . 

  

at somed 

  

    
   
   

    

   

  

    
   

round trip on May st ;and 6th, with final limit to return May 9th; 1899. | For further informatio ) Southern Railway Ticke Agent, 
—— 

  

    

Annual Reyjnon Confederate 
: Veterans. > 

At Charleston, South Carlin May “10th    

    to 15th, : 
8    
sell tick- c

n
 The Plant System will 

ets to Charleston for this ‘occasion on a basis of ope cent pr mile. Tickets sold May Sth, gth and 10th limited to May 21st, réturning, This line offers a Superior | Double Daily Service through to Charles- ton. Leave Montgomery £1.25 a, m., 80d 7.45 p. m., making the quickest schedule by several hours over any other route. For ‘any in- formation, call on or address R. L. Todd, Division 

a
   mending them to the Father of Mercies and God of all grace. 

5. That these resolutions be recorded in our church book, a copy of them given ta the family of our departed brother,and 

publication, oa i By the Pleasant Hill Baptist church, County, in conference, February 26, 1899. J. I. KENDRICK, Mod. THos. E. WiLLiaMs, Chm'n ‘Com 
tlre. 

Rice has a finer flavor if washed 

        

  

     

Passenger {Agent Montgomery, vo LB 

Reduced Rates via 
Railway. 

  

Sotithern 
2 

on, Chi leston, 
a 

   
     

  

   
     

   

      

Confederate ] 

On account of the Reunion of Confederate Veteans, to be keld at 
Charleston, S. C.May 10-1 34 1899, the Southern Railway will sel tick- ets from points on its lines to:Char- 
leston,S.C., and return at very low 
rates. Tickets willbe sold May 8th, 9th & roth, with final limit to 4 
May 21st, 1899. Connectin 
will also sell tickets via So ; 
Railway at these low rate % 
when buying, parties should reguest 
that they be so routed. yo 

For further information, apply to   GS Sore lungs, pain in.the chest an “ ful breathing are qujckl relieved and cured by the old reliable specific, Dr, | ough Syrup. This able remedy breaks up a cold in one night and is, without doubt, the very best medicine for all affections of the throat and lungs. It has cured thou- sands and will cure you. It never dis. appoints. Try it at once, 

  

     

  

    Gough Syru Will quickly heal Sore Lungs, 

  

Bull's = 

Southern Railway Ticket agent. 

Alabfma 
  

Reduced Rates via 
Great Southern R, R. 

Southern Baptist Convention, Louisgille 
Ky, May 8th-11th; 1899. i 

R
r
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A
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n
 

      

Great South- 

ay 17-30, 

Southern 

Birmings 

thing less than one fadg for the" 

, call on” 

¥ 

bama, the said Banking, Building and 

  On account of the Southern Hap- tist Convention, fo be held at Liou. isville, Ky, , May 8th to 11th inglu- sive, The Alibama Great Southern   ailroad! will sell tickets from Points on'its line to Louisville dnd | return at rate of ope fare for L e round trip. Tickets will be sdld May 8th to 12th inclusive, limited   Doses are small and pleasant to fake, Doctors recommend it. Price 25 cents, At all druggists, 
  

MORTGAGE SALE, 
Under and by virtue of a certain mort- gage with power of sale, and under the powers therein contained, executed by, Cindrella McKenzie and Jesse McKenzie,   her hunband, to the Banking, Building & Loan Compeny of Montgomery, Alabama, on- April 8th, 1897. which mortgage is re- corded in Book 148,page 342 of the records of the Probate Office of Montgomery County, State of Alabama, the said Bank. ing, Building & Loan Company will pro.     

‘1.. That in the death of Mrs. LaFayette 
has" lost one in 

ceed to sell at public auction, at the Arte. sian Basin, Cour Square, in the City of 
Atabama, to the highest 

the 22d day of May, 1899, the following described property, sit. uated in the City of Montgomery, County and State of Alabama, to-wit :— : 
Lot number twenty-four (24) and the east half (1-2) of lot number twenty-three (23):as shown by James Chappell’s plat of part of Peacock Tract, made by H.B. Barker, and recorded in the Probate Of. fice of Montgomery County, Alabama, in Book of Deeds 8, Page 295. Said lot twenty-four and the east half (1-2) of Jot                 (23) twenty-three fronts 

the south side’ of Loudie street seven. ty-five feet, aud extends back south with that equal wi ith one hundred and twenty. five (125) feet. 
This the 24th dav of April, i 

IOAN Co, 
1899. { 

to return fifteen days from date of sale. Extension of final limit 
be obtained to leave Louisville apt later than June 1oth,provided ti th - 
ets are deposited with Joint Agent 
at: Louisville, prior to May 18th, and on Payment of a fee of jo cents, ; 

" For further information call & Alabama Great Southern Railro ig Ticket Agent, 
; ~— —ee 

Reduced Rates via Alabam 
Great Southern R. R. 

May Festival, Birmingham, Ala., May 5 

  

a        

     

  

   

  

Great Soythern Railroad w 
sell tickets to Birmingham and r 
turn from gj; points on its line a 
rate of 
return 

One fare with final limit ta? 
May 13th, 1899. 

oth,     YL H 
| 

bt PaNmiNG, BuiLping & | 
ol loway, ‘Attorney, | Mortgagee 

| 
| 
| 

i | 

  

y 

| Ala.,. to the highest bidder   
For further inf i all on! formation, cal i Alabama Gregg Southern Railroad § 

  

bell and Live Oak Streets, and running 

Under and by virty 
mortgage ‘with powe : 
der the powers therein contained, exe- cuted by ‘Wiliam McNealy, an unmar- Tied man, to the/ 
Loan. Company 

Court Square, in 
ery, ‘Ala., to the 

cash, on the Ist day of May, 1899, the: following described ‘property, situated 

Wood on the sout by lot known.ag the 

office of Henry County, State of 

  

gage with power of sale, 
powers therein 
Hallie F. Bryan 
R. Watt on. the 27th day of December, 1898, which mortgage ; 
157, page 23 of the records of. the Probate Office of Montgomery County, 
Alabama, and’ has been sold; 
and gassigned to me, I will proceed to sei at public auction, at the, Artesian Basin, 

described property, 
nated in the city and 
ery, 

hundred and fifty feet to an alley, thence 
west fifty feet, thence due South one hun- 
dred and fifty feet to the point of begin- 

STATE NORMAL COLLEGE, FLORENCE, Arj. 5 
: oh : i 

i = 
To provide a review for teachers who are preparing themselves fy €xamination for State Certificates to teach, the Faculty of the State Norma] College Propose to have a summer school, beginning day, June 1, and continuing 20 school days, provided 25 teachers signify their ipgtention of attending notify the President by the 15th of May. Classes wilt be form=d in each of the ‘subjects required for the three gr. State Certificates, | Erde Teachers who do not Care especially for the review will have an excellent oppor- | tunity for the study of methods of teach. ing. 

Good board can be had at $2.50 to $3 00 a week. bar oh - For further particulars, address, M. C. WILSON, Florence, Ala. 

VELVET BEANS, 
greatest Fertilizing ang Stock 

  

Food Plant for the South yet known. |Full description free, 
quart, 3oc Postpaid; peck, 6oc ; bushel, $i.00 1. 0. b. Ocala, Address, J. B. SUTTON, Seedsman, Ocala, Fla, apr2o-4t Lo 

Package, 

    
  Mortgage Sale. 

gage with power of ‘sale, and under the in contained, executed by 
Maggie Ezell, to the Banking, Building & Loan Com. pany of Montgomery, Alabama, on Aug. 21, 1895, which mortgage is recorded in Book 5, page 191-9 of the records ¢f the 

    

(THE SUMMER NORMAL | 

this school, and | 

   § 
MORTGAGE SALE = : Under and by virtue of a certain mortgage with power of sale, and un. » der the Powers therein coataincd exe- cuted by Bascom Dowling ang Callie: Dowling, his to the Banking, = Building and Loan Company of Mont. gomery, Alabama, on Nov. 18th, :1805,/ which mortgage is recorded in Bobk 4 5 page 30-33 of the records of the Probate ~ office of Dale County, State of Alas bama, the said Banking, Biulding and Loan Company : z will procéed to seil at = i at the Artesian :   

Ozark, °C 
of ‘Alabama; to wit; One ) and lot fromting om the south side of Broad Street and further des- cribed as follows: ‘Beginrig where the section line 27 crosses the south margin of Broad Street and running €ast along the south side of said of Broad Street ‘one hundred and sixty- five (165) links, thence soutawardly threa hundred and | Sixty-eight (368) links, thence west one hundred and. Sixty-eight (168) Jinks thence nothwarg- ly three hundred ang sixtv-eight (368) links {0 the point' of beginning, less twenty-five (25) feet extending north and south off the.east side of said lot. Said “lot is bounded op the north by Broad Street, on ithe east by lot of H 

State 
house 

M 
being the same conveyed to Bascom Dowling by Angus Dowling and wife on tha 9th dav of 

i   ~._ Under and by virtue of a certain mort- | 

his wig, | 

Probate Office of Geneva county, State of | Alabama, the siad Banking, Building & | Loan Company will proceed to sell. at public auction, at the Artesian Basin, Court Square, in the city of Montgom- ery, Alabama, to the highest bidder for cash, on the 1st day of May, 1899, the fol- lowing described Property, situated in the town of Geneva, and “State ‘of Ala- bama, to-wit 
One house and lot in Dannelly’s Addi. tion to the town of Geneva, Alabama, and described as follows: Beginning at a point on the east side of Live Oak street one hundred and thirty [130] feet north from the northeast intersection of Camp- 

north along the eaét side of said Live Oak street seventy [70] feet to the south- west corner of W, 1. Kigby’s lot, thence €ast one hundred and sixty [160] feet; thence south seventy [70] feet, thence west one hundred and sixty [160] feet to the point of beginning ; being the same, conveyed to W. J. Ezell by A. Lotiman and. wife, on the ist day of Novembér, 1€94, by deed of record in the Probate 
=       Office of Geneva county, State of Ala- bama, in Book “G,” page 51. / This the 5th day of April, 1899. 

BANKING, Buirping & Loan Co., } L. Holloway, Horney, "Mortgagee. 

MORTGAGE LE ti 
of a certain 

of sale, and un-     

nking, Building and 

book 30, pages 458 to 461, of ‘the records of the Probate office of Henry County, State of Ala- 

Loan Company will proceed to sell at public auction, at the Artesian Basin, 
the city of Montgiom- 
“highest bidder for 

in the city of Columbia, County of Henry, and State of Alabama, to wit: A centain lot or parcel of land fronting west on the east ‘side of Main Street, one hundred ang fifty (150) feet and 
extending back east with that - equal 
width three hundred and ninety (390) 
feet. Said Jot is bounded on the north 
by. residence lot'now owned by A. H. 
McNealy on the east by lands formerly 
belonging to .the "estate of. William H. 

F.*"M, Walker property, and on the west 
by Main Street, containing .in "all two 
acres, being the same conveyed to the 
said Wiliam McNealy on the 3rd day 
of January, 1888, by A. H. McNealy and 
wife, by deed of .record in the Probate 

Ala- bama,” in book No. 3, page 201. 
This the 5th day of Apnil, 1894. 

Banking, Building and Loan Company, 
Mortgages. : . 

J: L. Holloway, Attorney. 

MORTGAGE SALE, 
Under and by virtue of a certain mort- 

and under the 
contajned, executed by and C. BE. Bryan to Lucie 

§ 

is. recorded in book 

Ntate of 
transferred 

Montgomery, 
for cash, on 

the 15th day” of May, 1899, ‘the following 
lying and being sit- 
county of Montgom- 

Court Square; in the City of 

Ala,, towit: 

enue and Amanda Street, thence running 
east along the north side of Jeff Davis 
Avenue fifty feet, thence due north’ one 

ning, being the same lot conveyed to Hal- 
lie %. Bryan by Ducie R. Witt, 

T. M. MoPHERSON, Transferree, 
Holloway & Holloway, Attorneys. 

   
     Sree td a X y " 

STEEL WIRE FENCE BOARD 
- A Barbless Horse and Cattle Fence: Cabled Poultry 

‘ence; Cabled Field and H Fence, 
ey nd And Grave Lot Fencing on Steel Post 

of Mongotniery, Ala- | bama, on Now. 19th, 1895, which mort- ‘®age is recorded. in 
  

      
{ 

  
That certain lot com- : 

1encing at a point on the north side or 
Jerr Davis Avenue two hundred feet east 
of the northeast corner of Jeff Davis Av- 

s 

est of said L. 

x half of lot No. 
“Bros.” subdivision of Wise     Specialty. Weé Pay the Freight. 

Jautl Ratls i ree. y. : 

-K. L. SHELLABERGER, ATLANTA, GA. 

“om 
i 

of Alabama, in book 

and an order 
‘hands, 

September, 1895, by deed of record in the probate office of Dale County, State » 
“H,” page 115. This the 5th day of April 1899, fo Banking, Building and Loan Company Mortgagee, : 

: J. L. Holloway, Attorney. 
  MORTGAGE SALE 
Under and by virtue of a certain mortgage with power .of sale, and un=.: der the powers therein contained, eXe- cuted by -Eliza- T. Lea, a widow lady, to the Banking, Building and Loan Company of Montgomery, Alabama, on August’ 24th, 1895, which mortgage is recorded in Book 1, pages 330-35 of the records of the Probate Office of Bald- win County, State 6f Alabama, the said Banking, Building and Loan Com- bany will proceed tg/sell at publi¢ auc tion, at -the Artésfan Basin, Court Square, in the City of Montgomery, Alabama, to tie - highest bidder ‘for cash, on the 1sf day of May, 1899, the following degtCribed Property, situated in the town  .or Daphne, County of Baldwin, and State of Alabama, to Wit: Ongllot of land containing six- teen (16) acres, more or less, lying and being. Situated in section 18, township. 5, rarige 2 east, and further described as follows: Fronting west on Mobile Bay seven and one-half (7 1-2) chains, “. and extending back east forty-seven | and 26-100 (47 26-100) chains. Said “lot 

) Deed of Record in: the Pro- bate Office. of Mobile County, in Deed Book “7,” bage 662 et seq., to which reference. is hereby specially made to show the northern. boundary of the: Within described lang, on the east hy section line 17, on the south by lands of Mrs. Catherine Towers, and on the: west by Mobile Bay—beine- t ; ‘conveyed to: Za oY Ry TORT Jones, by Deed of Record in the Pro. "Fee bate Office of Baldwin County, ang 2 Biate of Alabama, in. Book “I,” page 
This the 6th day of April 1899. Banking Building and Loan Co, J. L. Holloway, Mortgagee. Attorney. * 
  

MORTGAGE SALE, 
Under and by wirtue of. a certain mortgage with bower of sale, and un- der the powers therein contained, ex- eécuted by :A. H. McNealy and Florence: G. McNealy, his wife, to the Banking, Building and Loan Compa®y of Mong- -- gomery, Alabama, on April 8th, 1897, which mortgage is recorded. in Book 37, page 269 of the records of the: Pro- bate office of Henry County , State of Alabama, the said Banking, Building and lL.oan Company will proceed to sell at public auction, at the Artesian Basin, Court Square, in. the city of Montgomery, Alabama, 

bidder for cash, on the 1st day of May, 1899; the following described property, Situated in the City of Columbia, Coun- ty of Henry, and State of Algbama, to WIL: One house and lot, being’ the south half of lot No. seventy one (71) in said town of Columbia, and further aescrived as follows: vommeneing at the northwest corner of Wim. McNeag~ { ly’s lot on the east side of Main Street and, running north along. Main Street One ‘hundred and thirty-five and one- half (135 1-2) feet, thence east three hundred ang ninety-four (394) 'feet to Section line, thence south along Section line one hundred - and’ thirty- # five and one-half (135 1-2) feet, thence : West three hundred. and ninéty-four - . (394) feet to the point of beginning, Said lot 4s bounded on the north by. C. HE. Walker, on the east lands formerly owned by W. H. Wood, on the south by lot of Wm. MeNealy, and on the west by Main Street; being the same conveyed: to A. H. McNealy 
wife on the first August, 1885, by deed of. record 

ice of Henry County, 
in Book “z" page 

@ 

This the 5th day of April 1899. Banking Building and Loan Co., J. L. Holloway, Mortgagee. 
Attorney, 

.- 9’ ” A Sheriff's Sale. 
Under and by virtue of an execution, 

of sale, placed ‘in my from. the Circuit Court of Mont- gomery County, - Alabama, dgainsy L.", ’ J. Bryan, and in favor of Kennedy & Oody, I will proceed to sell on Mon- day, the 15th day of May, 1899, at the | = Court Square Fountain, jn the City of Montgomery, Alabama, at public auc-. tion, during the legal hours of eale to the highest, best and last bidder, for Sel ped cash, the following 
tate, to wit: One-half undivided inter- 

J. Bryan, in north: half 
forty-two (42) amd south ., Forty-three (43) Moses | N 

tract, near 

  

of lot No. 

the City of Montgomery, 
his, April 11th, 1899, - . 

| 4 C. BE. 
3t. i) 

Parks, | : 
‘Sherif. | ©. 

Lo the highest Ee : 

      

described real es- ~~ ral 
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life, | 
relian 

under 
reputs ; 7 

. i Le 
1 =< 

  


